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MESSAGE
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
IN COMPUIA2O!

With a resolution of the Senate, in relation to the seizure a ddiiion
of the brigs Enterprise,. Encomium, agd cerns:

FEBRTAr&BY 14 1839.
Read, and ordered tobe printed.

Ws..~a
Wari C!(., F a~rp18 1SW

I herewith transmit to tie- Senate aw reporvfirmthoSecretarrof State,
with accompanying documents, in answer to their resdittii theist
instant.

VMNxX BUREW.
To the SENATE ofth/ei UmU States,

* - W t ^ o12,

The Secretary of State, to whom has been referred the resolution of the
Senate, dated the 1st instant, requesting the President of the United States
to communicate to that body "whether the Government of Great Britain has
made compensation in the cases of the brigs Enterprise, Encomium, and
Comet; the first of which was forced by stress of weather into Port Ham-
ilton, Bermuda island, and the other two wrecked on the keys of the Baha-
mas, and the slaves on board forcibly seized and detained by the local
authorities; and if no compensation has been made, the reasons why it has
not been made; with a copy of the correspondence between the two G3ov-
ernrments, which has taken place since the answer to a former call on the
same subject by the Senate," has the honor to report to the President the
accompanying papers, embracing the information and correspondence called
for.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN FORSYTH.

To the PasIDEENT of t/e United Sataes.
Blair & Rives, printers.
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LIST OF ACCOMPANYING PAPERS

INSTRUCTIONS.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson, September 14, 1S36. Extract.
Same to same, March 27, 1837. Copy.
Same to same, August 4, 1837. Extract.
Same to same, March 12, 1838. Copy.
Same to same, June 6,1838. Copy.
Same to same, November 28, 1838. Extract.

DESPATCHES.

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth, (with enclosures,) January 22, 1837.
Extracts.

Same to same, (with enclosure,) May 13, 1837. Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) June 13, 1837. Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) December 27, 1837. Extract,
Same to same, (with enclosure,) April 21, 1838. Extracts.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) May 6, 1838. Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) May 28, 1838. Extract.
Same to same, July 4, 1838. Copy.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) July 21, 1838. Extract.
Same -to same, (with enclosures,) November 5,1838. -Extracts.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) November 5, 1838. Extract.
Same to same, (with enclosure,) December 12, 1838. Extract.
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Mr. Forsyth to Mr. ASevenson.--(Extrac.)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washintgton, September 14, 1836.

v s * * * . * 9

There is another point in your letter which, if any discussion follows on
the merits of the several claimants, mnst not be forgotten. You argue the
question of the claimants as if it were possible to apply to them the rules
or principles of the recent British legislation for the West Indies. Youi
say correctly that they do not impair the right to redress; but two of the
cases occurred before the emancipation law wasof force, and the British Gor-
vernment cannot attempt to apply the provisions of that law to the property
of our' citizens without gross injustice. and the glaring inconsistency of
applying to it a rile which could not have been Applied to the property of
British subjects. It will, however, be fortunate, if a favorable decision
should be made on the supposition that the new law is applicable to the
present claims, as in that event the decision being made on the broad
ground, will cover all future cases of a similar character.

DEPARTMENT OF STATR,
Washington, Alarch 27, 1837.

Sin: Your despatch of the 22d of January last was received on the
5th instant, communicaiting the note of Lord Palmerston of the 7th of
January, in which he announces the determination of his Government re-
specting the claims preferred by the United States to compensation for the
slaves who were on board the vessels called the " Comet" and cc Encomium,"
wrecked in the years 1831 and 1834, on the Bahama Islands, and those on
board the "1 Enterprise,' which, in the year 1835, was compelled to enter a
port of the Island of Bermuda, by stress of weather and want of provisions.
The readiness expressed by his Majesty's Government to render the

justice which is dle to the owners for the slaves cast away upon the British
shores in the "Comet" and "Encomium," and liberated~by the colonial author-
ities, is acknowledged; but the principles asserted in the note communicating
this decision, and on which the rejection of the claim preferred on. be-
half of the owners of the slaves in the " Enterprise" is fourided, are regarded
by the President as inconsistent with the respect duel from all Foreign
powers to the institutions of a friendly nation, and with the rights of the
citizens of the United States. The rule laid down by Lord Palmerston for
the decision of these claims is, "' that those claimants must be considered
entitled to compensation, who were lawfully in possession of their slaves
within the British territory, and who were disturbed in their legal posses..
sion of those slaves by functionaries of the British Government! He then
proceeds to state that the owners of the slaves on 'board the " Enterprise"
never were lawfully in, possession of those slaves within the British terri
tory, slavery having before her arrival in Bermuda, been abolished throu h-
out the British Empire; and he asserts the doctrine that, when men who
have been held in slavery are brought into a country where the condition
of slavery is unknown and forbidden, they are necessarily, and by the very
nature of things, placed at once in the situation of aliens. who hae at ah
times from their birth 'been free. In the conclusion of his note, he de-



clares that slavery beingnoW abolished-tA'oughout.the British Empire, there
can be no well founded claim for compensation in respect to slaves who,
-tnder any circumawacentway, come into the British colonies, any more
than there would..be.in respect to- slaves who might be sent into the united
Kingdom. His lordship, at the same time, admits, that if a ship containing
irrational anitnals or inanimate, things, were driven, by stress of weather
into a.foreignp.port, the owner of that cargo could not be justly. deprived of
his property by the operation of any particular law which might be in
existence in that port-: tand he allows that it would be highly unjust that
the owner should be. stripped of. what belongs to htim, through the forcible
application of the municipal law of a State to which he haed otvoluntarily
submitted himself To reconcile these apparently conflicting. doctrines,
his lordship is understood to maintain, that since the passage of the act of
Parliament of. 1833, entitled "An act.for the abolition of slavery. through.
6fit-the. British colonies,"&c., there can be no property in slaresornderany:
circumstances, within. the British dominions; and that,, as a necessary.con.
seqience, whenever slaves are brought into them, .however compulsory and
*u voidable the causes which carry them there, all antecedent property, in
them, be it ever so solemnly guarantied by the laws of the country to which
the owner belongs, is forthwith divested, and the slave entitled to his liberty.
It is further alleged, that the law which draws after it this result, is in
entire harmony with the law of. nations. It would be impossible to look
back: on the history of nations without feeling surprise at the positions laid
down by Lord Palmerston, were they even assumed by a country, if such
an one could be found, in. which slavery has never existed. But how
much more extraordinary theyrmust appear when it is considered that.they-
are advanced by a nation, du-ring, whose dominion over these States. the
existing, institution of domestic slavery in some of them had, its.origimn
within., whose dominions slavery has, for nearly three centuries, beenalowed
and protected by law, and in a portion of whose territories a species. of
serviude still exists which, though limited in its duration, add. iegulated
by laws to guard against abuses, Ls not to be distinguished fiom slavery it*
self, although designated by the milder name of apprenticeship.

The Government -of the United. States does not deny that the. Mmicipal
lats of any country, not involving a violation of the laws of nationsq, cay.rightfully control the.persons and. property: of the natives of other States,
who, by voluntarily.enteriug within the limits of such country, placethem.
selves under itsjurisdiction.; but it maintains that when an important andvital
change of municipal law has been adopted, it would be ioequitable and
unjust to apply it to those. who come,.without notice of thatchangef, into
the country, on the faith of the former laws. Liberal justice requires: that
tfhe foreigner, hr that case, should be permitted. to withdraw. himself-And
property, unmolested, from-the operation of the new-law. But that mVal-
cipal laws have controlling authority.over aliens. who are:forxe4 within
tbeir reach, when such law -conflict, in any. respect, with those. higher
obligations which govem the.intercourse of nations with each.other,: is.not
alleged by Lord.Falmerston,.aea. cannot. be. admitted by~any independent
power.
k is. understood. to. be conceded by. his ..M*esty's Government,. thba;-A

the persons who were. on board the "OCoiet., ".Igincomjum~' and Cc E:AIr .
-Pioe," were forced.withithe.British jurisdiction, andLthat, aaBa.conwl~ e
none of then could be deprived of their, proper. byathezopraxoz.o£.^
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municipal law. If dlie injustice and consequent illegality, tinder the law :of
nations, of depriving a native of a Htei State of his property by a muli-
cipal law of-theterritoryinto which he has been driven bynecessity,Ade.
pend, as Lord Palmerston admits that they do, upon his never havingvolun'
tarily submitted himself to such: law, it necessarily follows that the question
of property is not to be, and cannott, from the reason and nature of things,
be, decided by this same municipal law, to which the claimant has never
yielded submission. The question of propert rmusts therefore, be determined
by some other test than the municipallaw, to whichAe has nevevoltins-
tardly subinitted himself. It can only be jtistly determined with reference
to a period antecedent to his entry within the foreign. jurisdiction, and,
under the law of nations, by the laws of the country to which he belongs,
and where he acquired his right of property.

It is not denied that a municipal law, which abolishes slavery, is in con-
formity with the laws of nations; but it is also true. as his Msijesty's'Gov-
ernmeit muist -admits that the municipal laws of an independent State, by
which it is authorized, are equally so. For it certainly will not :be con-
tended;that the unbroken series of Legislative acts running through.several
centuries to the present time, by which the existence of slavery in the
British colonies was sanctioned, the rights of property in slaves secured,
and the transfer of them from subject to subject, by inheritance or contrae,
regulated, were .infractions ofthe laws of nations. Great Brilain is, there-
fore, asmilrch bound to admit the existence.of property in slaves for life
within the territories of the United States, as the United States are bound
to admit a qualified property in slaves for years in the British West Indian
colonies, and the prospective abolition of slavery in the dominions of Great
Britain. At the moment, then, when the holders ot the slaves on board the
kEnterprise" were driven within the British colonial territory, they had,
according to the.laws of their own country, a property in these slaves I
cogoised by the law of nations; and, if it was subsequently taken away,
they were deprived of it bya municipal law to which they had never
voluntarily submitted themselves, and which could not take; away property,
as Lord Palmerston admits, without great injustice. To sustain time disc
tinction drawn by his lordship between laws bearing tipoli the .persal
liberty of man, axid those bearing upon property, which may be claimed in
irrational animals and inanimate things, and to justify the doctrine:which
he has suspended upon it, it is necessary to show, not merely that slrany
for life has been abolished within the British dominions, but that -human
beings cannot be the subject. of property aniywhere or to any extent. This
position cannot, wi'l not, he maintained by a Government -whose statute
laws and judicial decisions have established the reverse. The act of
Parliament itself, for the abolition of slavery, is founded on the previous
right of property in the slaves for life. Compensation is awarded fir it-to
the owners; a -part of this compensation isa gmrut or reservation to-thei
owners of property in the services of the slares, for years to come, wit&Pollsthe.consent of the slaves. and without remuneration to them-;. the right, to
these services is expressly madetransferable by borarin atd sale; is stibject
to the forced payment of debts due by the owner; and is levied upon like
ally other property, for-that purpose. But the reference to- these statutory
provisions wonld sem to be useless, since the. existence of such property,
previously. to the act of Parliament of 1 33, is made the. basis of the allowance
of the clairns-.qf the owners of-the slaves-on0 board.the " Comet" and C':.E



comium." An attempt to discriminate betwecnc the right to the services
of the man, and the right to the legal possession of the man, ,will scarcely
be made. If it should be, it would be at once exposed by the inquiry,.how
the owner is to have the services without control of the servitor? How
the owner or sheriff,' in the event of a sale by private contract, or in market
overt, could give to the purchaser the -benefit of the services without de-
livering up into legal possession the perscntr-ho was to perform them?
The slaves on hoard the " Erterprise" could not have been liberated but on
the ground that the claimants could have no right to their services even
for a day. The extent, as tb time, of the right of service, could not justly
form tin element illthe decision of the question of legal possession. That
legal possession being established, its duration, provided it were long enough
to enable the owner to remove the object of it from British juriqdictionj
could not be disturbed without manifest injustices, according to the pnrn-
ciples of Lord PalInmerston's admission. Were it then established that the
laws of the United States could give no right which the British authorities
could recognize to the services of slaves for life without their consent, it
must be conceded that those laws could confer a temporary right to their
services, such as exists in the British colonies themselves, which wotld
protect the owners in the legal possession of their persons,- and which is
entirely inconsistent with their being regarded and treated "4as aliens who
have, tat all times, from t eir birth, been free." The apprenticed laborers
or slaves for years, into which the former slaves for lir: have been trans.
former by act of Parliament, are not to be carried from one colony to
another; yet if, in the lawful translation of these laborers from one place
to another in the same colony, by sea, they should be cast upon the shores
of another colony, it is not conceivable that they would he treated as hav-
i.g, at all times, fronm their birth, been free; or that, those entitled to their
services would be denied the possession of them for the purpose of carrying
them back to the place where their services were lawfully due. Does the
British Government intend that the right to the services of men, and the
rigit to the legal possession of the servitor, shall be yielded to British sub-
jects, und in (he sane place, under the same laws and institutions, denied
to American citizens forced into their sphere of action, as a thing which
cannot exist? To make more glaringly manifest the absence. of all jnsti-
fication tor-such distinction, his Majesty's Governmnent miust be reminded
that there are, in mnany of the States of the Union, colored persons who are,
without essential differences, in the condition of the apprentices to labor ill
the British West Indiana colonies. In the abolition of slavery in many oftbe
States who have found'it possible to legislate for that purpose, the first step
was, as in the British colonies, the substitution of slavery for years for slavery
for life. It never occurred, however, to American legislators, that any benefit
was to result from the application of a new name not descriptive of their con-
dition to the persons who were Cie objects of their laws, and they are every
where known as slaves bound to service for a term of years. Like the ap-
prentices to labor of-the British colonies, they are inheritable property, transfer-
able by legal process for.the payment of judgments recovered against their
owners, and.by bargain and sale. In the very probable event ofthe shipwreck
ofsuch slaves for years on tie British West Indian shores, would his Majesty's.
Government attempt to discriminate between the condition of the Americall
owners of their slaves for years, and the British owner in the colonies of,
the apprentices to labor; wresting the property from the one, and maintain'



ing the right of property inl the otherloo h-e groiind that one was accord-
inig to to the municipal law of England, and the other forbidden by, or in-
consistent with it I His'kMjesty's Government will no doubt be shocked
by the supposition that it could be suspected capable of such inconsistency
ana injustice towards the citizens 'of a friendly nation forced within the
range of British hospitality. Sutch, however, is the result to which Lord
Palmerston's doctrine inevitably leads., On the other hand, if no discrin-
ination is to be made between British and American holders of -slaves for
years, in the British colonies, it is because Great Britain, in its inquiries
into the legality oftthe possession of the slaves, looks back to the tidie be-
fore they came within the jurisdiction of Great Britain, and takes upon it-
self to decide a question no independent nation suffers other powers to decide
for it: how fiar its power extends in relation to the property and persons
subject to its dominion, and to admit or denytlie right of property in man
according to the duration of the involuntary services require*from him;
making tae standard of justice the municipal law of England, which the
Government did not feel itself authorized to enact without the payment of
money for the slaves for life to the colonial owners. But Lord Palmerston,
in order to support what this Government considers a most untenable dis.
tinction, so far as foreign nations are concerned, between slaves and other
articles of property, assumes that when a ship is driven into a foreign port
by distress, containing men over whose personal liberty another man claims
to have an acquired right, there are three parties to the transaction: the
owner of the &Argo. the local authority, *and the alleged slave; and that the
third party is no less entitled than the first to appeal to the local authority
for such protection, as thie local lawYv iimoy al-Trd; and that the alleged slave.
if given up to the former master, would be aggrieved, and would be entitled
to sue fordamagres. Before examining into the correctness of this assamp-
tion, it is proper to remark that its application to the slaves on board the
"Euterprise" is only-to be accounted for by the supposition that his' lord-
ship had an incorrect understanding of the filcts connected with their lib-
eration. Whatever might have been the duties or obligations of the local-
authorities of Bermuda, had the slaves applied for the. protection of the
law before those authorities interfered, or had they escaped from their ouwn-
ers, and the Jatter applied to the colonial officers to aid in arresting and de-
livering tp the ffuaitives, it is known to this Government that neither of
those circumstances occurred; on the contrary, the intermeddling of the
colonial authorities was unsolicited and officious, and on that account, and
on that account alone, if on no other, as it led to the loss of the slaves
to the owners, a fair and sufficient ground for a claim to compensation'
wars afforded, Immediately on the arrival of the vessel, before complaint
was made by the slaves or their owners,,she was seized by the customhouse
officers, for the avowed reason that she had slaves on board, who were, by
these self-constituted judges, declared to be free. After the lapse of a day
or two, this outrageous seizure was acknowledged to have been illegal, and
the vessel was re delivered to the master, the officers stating that they fiad
nothing more to do with her or her cargo; and that as soon as the neces':
sarv repairs were made to fit her for s'ea tbey would deliver up her papers,which had been, according to law, deposited at the custom-house. When
the vessel was ready to sail, the master called for his papers, which the
officers refused to give -up, under what is believed to have been a pretext,
that they were instructed to withhold them until the Governor of'the island



Abould signify his. pleasure respecting the slaves. While thus detained.hy
the ccinnivance or contrivance of the colonial officers, the slavesneMver hlay.
ing been out of the custody of the master of the vessel, a writ of habeas
corpus was issued by the chief justice-of the island, tiAn4r which theytwere
all' broughbt before him, and declared: to be free. This interferenceef ie
chiefjustice, like. that of the custom-house officers, so fail as wi know, was
not called for by any of the slaves.; a portion of them, indeed, voluntarily
returned in the vessel to the United States refusing to accept the freedom
thus endeavored to be-forced upo I then. The owners could not have. ap.
plied to theauthorities of the island for their interposition, as, hav-!wr Teen
constantly, in the possession of the slaves until they were-lorcibiy taxen
away, there wasS no motive to require it. It is. not,-tVerefore, perceivbow
it is possible any liability could halve been incurred -by the- Colonial Gao-
emnment, or its officers, had the slaves been carried out of the island in the
vessel which. brought them. into it; and there was no. room for the upplica-
tion of the principle which is stated to have had so important tan influence
on-the decision made. by his Majesty's Government on this claim. lBt~
the soundness of the principle is explicitly denied, and the, serious-conse-
,quences with which, in the judgment of the President, it is fraugwt to the
property and tranquillity of our citizens, call imperatively upon himbtoan.
nounce-to his Majesty's Goverrtiment, immediatelyand solemnly.-thatits
application to them never can be acquiesced in by the Government of.te
.United.States. Every Government has an undoubted right to extendihe
benefit of its local laws to aliens, however they may come into its-territory,.
provided this extension does not interfere with the rights of others, which
that Government is bound to acknowledge and respect; but no- nationhas
n right to confer benefits by its municipal laws, necessarily implying-a de-
pnvation of the vested property of. others not. snhject to their jurisdiction.
'Before the slaves in question could appeal for protection against their own.
ers, or sue for damages if surrendered to them, it must be assumed that -the
municipal law's of Great. Britain could he-applied to the prejudice of. these
who were forced within their reach, and take away property vested byithe
lawws of another nation, which that nation had an acknowledged right;to
-enact. How long is-it.,since such an application of local law tas deemed
in Great Britain consistent with the unchanging laws of nations 'Are .the
principles of the intonational code affected by the enactments of particular
States? Yesterday a foreigner was protected in his acknowledged property
in slaves in the British West. Indies; today his property in slaves is denied,
ond they are wrested from him. The law of nations is the same, but Great
Britain has changed its domestic code. In the year 725, when Spain
possessed Florida, and Great Britain the Carolinas. the retention -andfliber-
4tion of slaves who -fled from -the British into the Spanish territory was
complained of by the Governor of Squth Carolina, acting as the -special
commissioner of the King, as "1 a breach of national honor and. faith" on-the
partrof Spain, notwithstanding that, in all such cases compensation-was
promised by a decree of the King of. Spain, to the owner, for the property
he had lost. At the present day, Great Britain wrests slaves from their
masters, when driven into her ports by stress of weather, denies all coM
sensation, and declares that no claim for slaves will be entertained, who
come, under any circumstances, into British territory. Can his Majesty's.
Government repose securely upon a principle which gives birth to-such
practical inconsistency and-contradietion? But the Presideut is at-va loss to



Isla -. I
comprehend the distinction taken byL ord Palmerstonvbetween the property
andMte .persons of .a shipwrecked vessel .within. British territory. The
first is admitted;tnibe beyond the reach of local: law; .the shield of distress
isthown over -the property; it is safe from .the laws of 'revenue and con-
*fiscation. However forbidden in other.-vessel, 'articles prohibited under
penalty of confiscation .of vessel and cargo.rand fine .and imprisonment of
all on board, are takensas sacred charge into, the keeping,.as it were, of the
Government itself. YetL the persons on. board are held to be subject to. local
laws, and the relations between them are to be ascertained by reference to the
English rules alone, independent of the laws of their. own country, by
which those relations .were, before their entrance into British territory,
defined and regulated. This position is considered'the'more.extraordinrilry
when it is remembered that the persons on board a.foreign: vessel entering
volunltarily.for .commercial objeets, or for -convenience, into an English
part' are' not subject to the' same extent to. the. control of the local law;as
the property on;board, and that whenever questions arise as to previously
existing obligations,: between such persons, they are decided:by.the. Laws of
their own country, and nitbythe English' code. The same.principle
which renders it unjust-.that the. right of property of. a foreigner inf inani-
mate things acquired in his own country,: should be interfered~with by':the
municipal law of a State within whose territorial limits he had, entered not
of his own free will, but from necessity, applies with greater force to his
right to the services of his fellow.men, acquired in the: same manner. 'These
services are a species of property, whether due -by contract or. by hvw. It
may be safely left to an English jurist to determine whether an apprentice,
regularly bound to service according to . the laws of a forein country, on
board a vessel with his master, and forced by distress of weather into a
British. port, wou ld be released from his obligations because his indentures
were not. according to the forms required Iby' British laws. to render such
indentures valid; whether when a tempest-tost vessel finds refuge inian
English port, t'he sailors whn constitute the crewv, whether -bound by their
own contract or.that of their master, supposing them to be slaves for life or
years;would.beabsolvedfrom their liability .to serve-,because the articles
under which they were shipped might-not conform in all respects to lte
statutory rggRlations of Great.Britain; 'whether the soldiers of a friendly
power, who 'might chance to be. on board of her, would be discharged,
because forced into service by conscription, or because the terms oflheir
enlistment might be such as were forbidden .by English law. 'Would the-
laws of Great Britain deny to the master possession of the apprentice or
sailor, for' the purpose of enforcing the fulfilment of the obligation to which
he was bound? Would thevdeny to the officer of the foreikni.Government
the custody of the conscript or enlisted soldier? If there should he hesita-
tion in answering these inquiries, the reply will be found in the history of
English jurisprudence.
The President, entertaining a thorough conviction of the unsoundnesszof

the views of the British Government, as disclosed in the note of Lord
Palmerston, has been particularly.affected by the declaration that no claim
for'slaves domiig into the British dominions, under any circumaeances,
will be entertained' by.his Majesty's Government. Although the President
well knows. that suc is -not the intention of his 'Majesty's Government,
yet this declaration, if not regarded :.as an invitation, will be the strongest
inucemeu~t~tothe flight,- or abdpwtion, of slaves, by fraud or force,dfrom



their masters; aiid if adhered to, cannot fail to be considered, especiillyhb
the sufferers from its influence, as an evidence of a spirit hostile to'the
repose and security of the United States. The principles upon which it is
founded bearing strongly and directly upon the interests and sensibilities of
the citizens of this country, can never receive thesanction of their Govern.
ment, while it is evident from recent experience. as well as from the proxim-
ity of territory of the two countries, that occurrences will frequently bring
them into controversy. Repeated agitations of a question involving, in an
eminent degree, .the interests, the pride, and even the religious. sensibilities
of the parties concerned, must engender feelings at variance with that
spirit of mutual friendship and hospitality which it is doubtless the desire;
as it is the policy. of both nations to cherish and extend. Irritated by dis-
cussion, without agreement, discussion will he abandoned for retaliation r
retortion; and, sooner or later, the cordial g6od-will at present-so-happily
existing between the two countries, will be converted into bitter hostility-_
.the forerunner of incalculable injuries to both. If it should, therefore, be
found impracticable for the twvo Governments to agree on principle, neither
of them can fail to perceive the necessity of some immediate conventional
arrangement,. by which the practical evils which will arise fromn their dif.
ference of opinion on the subject may be, as far as possible, prevented.
The President hopes, however, that his views, communicated to you in this
despatch, and which vou may, if you think proper, lay in extenso before
his Majesty's Principal Sncretary of State for Foreign Affairs, will obviate
the necessity uf a resort to a convention, by leading to the abandonment
of grounds which cannot but be considered as alike inconsistent with.pub-
lic law, and with that high-sense of justice which belongs to the l3ritisli
nation.
The compensation offered for the loss of the slaves in the " Comet" and

"Encoinium" cannot be rejected without injustice to the individual claim.
ants. You will, therefore, inform his Majesty's Government, that, with an
explicit understanding that-the objectionable principles advanced in Lord
Palmerston's note are in no respect admitted, you have been directed-to
accept the tender of satisfaction which has been made for those claims, and
that vou will be ready to enter upon an adjustment of the amount of in-
demaity whenever you shall receive the necessary proofs. The parties in..
terested will be immediately called upon to furnish the requisite evidence,
which will be transmitted to you with suitable instructions, without un-
necessary delay.

I am. sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq., 6EC., SAc., 4C.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Stevenson.-(Extract.)
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washinglon,'Augst 4, 1837.
SIR: I transmit to you, herewith, all the evidence filed in this depart-

ment in support of the claims of the owners of the slaves belonging to the
"'-CometL and s" Encomium," liberated by the colonial authorities of the
British West India islands. It will be found sufficient for the general pur-
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pose to. which it is now.vproposed to 6e applied, although' additional proof
mtay be required, in a few instances, upon a settlement between this Gov-
ernment and-the several clairuants. $

Mr. F1orsylIk to Mr. Stevenson.

DEPARTMENrT OF STATE,
Washing ton, March 12 1838.

Sin: Yonr despatch of the 27t1h December last (No. 40) hWas been re-
ceived and laid before the President, who directs me to express to you his
approbation of the inanner in. which you have replied to the last note of
her Britannic Majesty's Governmeent, respecting the American.slaves that
were shipwrecked near the Bahama islands, in the year 1831 and 1834,
and seized by the colonial authorities. The principles set up in the first
note of Lord Palmerston and now reiterated, are so entirely at variance
with the ideas entertained by this Governmlent of natural justice and of
national law, and are asserted with so much positiveness by his Jordship,
that it is deemed unnecemsary for you to prolong the discussion. Unless,
therefore, her Majesty's Minister should address you again upon the matter,
or sh6utld show a disp0osition1 to recede from the grounds assumed in his
recent communication, it is the wish of the Presidenit thaLtyou should cease
to agitate the question upon its merits, and that you should call upon the
British Governiment, undei youl former instructions, to suyWhether, they
are prepared, at once, to enter upon 'the negotiation of a convention for,
regulating the disposition oi slaves belonging to the United States, that may
he carried by force into their colonies, lying coil'iguous to our territory, or
driven in by stress of weather, .with a view to the prevention of the ill
effects to be appreherided frowt future collisions upon a subject so liable to
produce, in the people of tlhe..respective countries, a high decree of excite-
inent and irritntion. In the mean time, the Presideni, anxious to avoid
ei-ery thing that might tend, in the least degree, to disturb the amicable
relations sibsistiuyg between the two conutries, will abstain from taking
those steps for the security of the rights and property of otir citizens, which
the recent decision of her, Majesty's Government, in the, absence of any
agreement uton the subject, would render necessary, until an opportunity
is afforded for receiving the answer of her Majesty's Government to-the ap-
plication wvhich you are directed to make. You- will press for ah imme-
diate decision with all the earnestness consistent with the respect and
courtesy due to. each other' by friendly nations in their diplomatic inter-
course.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STE1VENSN, Esq., 6c'c., 4-c.

Mir. Fursilth to Ar. &evenson.
DEPARTINMEN-T OF STATE,

Washingon, June 6, 1838.-
SIR: With referenea'to your. despatch of' the 21st of April, (No. 47,) the

last received at this department from the legation of the United States in
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London, in which ycftrequesttbo be informed-more particularly of thi i.
sident's opinions in' regard to. the conventional arrrangementwhich this Gov.
ertimeit proposes to Great Britain on the subject of slaves belofging'sT`
citizens of this country, forced by stress of weather, or other unavoidable
contingencies, into the British West Indian Islands or Bermuda, it is at
present only necessary to state, that the views of the President would be
partially realized by an agreement wherein the Government of her Britan.
nic. Majesty should stipulate to refrain from forcing liberty upon American
selves thus driven into! her colonial ports. This object, it is believed, might
easily be effected without any collision with existing British hats, suppos.
ed' to- be applicab e to the subject, by restricting their operation entirely to
terra firma, -and by:inhibiting the lauding of foreign slaves at any pot or
place within the jurisdiction of the civil authorities of those islands. 'In
cases of imperious necessity, hourever, the negroes might be: Pfaced in- a,
fortification or other place under military command, for temporary safe
keeping, until their owners could provide the means for their reshipment
without unnecessary delay. If,gupon inquiry, it be found that her Majesty's
Government will -entertain the proposition for a convention, such as that
contemplated, by virtue of which the local authorities of the British islands
near this continent would be prevented from improperly interfering with
this species of American property when driven into. their waters, yon will
immediately Advise the department of the. fact, and the proper instructions
will be forthwith forwarded to you to enable you to enter upon andato con-
chude the negotiation of such an arrangement.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN FORSYTH.

ANDREW STE.VCNsoN,:Esq.,. (kC., (P5C., 4SC.. -

Mr. Forsyth to M11r. Stevenson.-(Extract.)
D)EPARTMENT OF STATE,

WVashington, November 28, 1838.
SiR: I am instructed by the President to express to you his regret that

no further advance has been made towards the final settlement of. the in-'
.demnification conceded to be due to the claimants by her Majesty's'Gov-
erriment, for the slaves of the Comet's and Encomiumn's cargoes, seizedand
liberated by' British colonial authorities. It is the-President's wish that you
would take an early opportunity to-see Lord Palmerston on this subject,
aztd endeavor to arrange with him, without needless delay, the a ount'jusily
due to the proprietors of the property in question, and press upon his lord-
ship, in respectful but positive language, the necessity of immediately pre-
senting the whole nmatter to Parliament, with a view to obtain au appropria-
tion to satisfy this claim.
ANDREW STEVENSON, Esq., 4-c., ec., 45c.
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LEGATION. OF THELUNTID S1ATES,
Loadoi, JasuarWy M2 1837.-

SIR: T have the honor Herewith to transiiilt-.to you-ithe. copy, of a note
fromn. Lord: Palmerston,-. received ro my return: to London las. week, com-
municating the finaltdecision.. of his Majesty's. Government, of the claimis.
of:our citizens:for their-slaves shipwrecked; on the Bahamas; and which'
were seized and liberated by the coloniaL authorities'of Great Britain.

I accordingly addressed to Lord.Ptilmerston a.note to this effect, a copy.
of which is herewith transmitted, marked B. To this no answer has yet
been received.

Lord Palmerston to. M,. Stevenson. -

FOREIGN OF1CE!xc,. JAiwwary; 7, 1837.
The, undersigned, his. Majesty's Principal: Seorotary. of, Slta for. Foreign

AffairsHbas,had the hQnor;to receive.tbe.notes which have been: addressed
to:himn by-Mr. Stevenson;.Envoy Extraordinary, and;.Minister Plenipote
tiary from. the United States, respecting the .claims preferred by.the-G-overn-
ment of:the United, States of America,_for,, compeasation- to the ownersof-
certain slaves who were-on board the.." Comet',' and " Encomiumni' wrecked;
on..tho~ahama islands, and onboard. the;" Enterprise," driven by, stresssof
weather into the. port.of Hamiton, in ;theIsland -of- Bermuda..
The great importance -of. the questions. which ae. involved, in these

claims has rendered it necessary to give them the fullest and.;most-deliberaw-
consideration.,
His Majesty's Government has no.- means of satisf~yinggclai of .thiBanr.

twre, if found..to -be-just, but by apgpjying. to..Pxriament for-a vote of.money.
forsuch purpose, and it-is terefowthe duty of his Majsby's Go.gvernwoa;
fully. to -investigate-the justdce.of anlaim,.befoxe-.submitting- jsuhclaiibt
tho consideration of Pa~iaxuent.
Moreoveri.the claim. now-iinquestio, bring. into discussion.-matters of

peculiar delicacy andc importance -the authority, of thf Jaws whic4 have
been.passedin-this country for.the suppressiea.i.ofthegslavetrade,,anf4r-£
the. abolition. of slavery.; the,- a~pplicabity.- of, those., latos..to nai.jveof
foreign States,.who may come within the domisionsof tbe Crownu;theti-
restrictd right;of every. individuaJ w.ho findshimself . within British jnxisr
diction to laiiuthe fuLl protection of the lawsqof thelAand.. All these q.es
tons are necessarily raised by the .claims now -under.discussion, and. Mr.
Steenson will at oncee understand thegpravit-yof- a.decision w.hiolawa&not
merely.to determine the existence or-.teoA of-a Pecuniaxy; liability,,,but.
which wasiuidenially-tow carry-with it-importam intarpyetauonsiof the law.
Mr.-Steveusonherefor,, add the Government of the United States,.wil

not.be-surprised that the British, Gnverment should have ;beenuna0b to
.ie.an..earlier.,answer to the. applicationsw-Jich- have beem.made 4e.to-.h'Ysilbject.
The undersigned 'has now to iniforrn, Mr..S3eVenan, that. hial <st
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Government, having considered these cases with an anxiety and care pro.
portioned to their difficulty and importance, has :come to the conclusion
that the claim preferred with respect to the "Enterpi-ise" is not well
founded, but that the claims preferred on account of the " Comet" 'and
Encominzm." are well founded.
His Majesty's 'Gavernment is of opinion that the rule hlr which these

claims should be decided is, that those claimants must be considered enti.'
tied to compensation who were lawfully.in possession of their slaves within
the British territory, arid who were disturbed in their legal possession of
those slaves by functionaries of the British Government.
Now, the owners of the-slaves on board the " Enterprise" never were

lawfully in possession of those.slaves within the British territory.
Before the time when the " Enterprise" arrived at Bermuda slavery had

been abolished throughout the British Empire; and, consequently, the ne-
groes on board the " Enterprise" had, by entering within British jurisdic-
ut'o, acquired rights which the local courts were bound to recognise, and
were obliged to protect. And here the, undersigned must beg to point 'out
a distinction between laws bearing upon the personal liberty of man, and
laws beating upon the property which man may claim in irrational animals
or in inanimate things..

If a ship containing such animals or things were driven, by stress/ of
weather, into a foreign port, the owner of the cargo could not be justly de.
prived of his property by the operation of any particular law which might
be in existence in that port a because, in such case, there would be but two
parties interested in the transaction-the foreign owner and the local author-.
ity; -and it would be highly unjust that the formerr' should be stripped of
what belongs to him through the forcible application of the municipal law-
of a State to which he had not voluntarily submitted~himself.
But in a case in which a ship so driven into a foreign port by stress of

weather contains men over whose personal liberty another mwn clairns t
have an acquired right; there are three parties to the transaction: the owner
of the, cargo, the local authority, and the alleged'slave; and the third party is
no less entitled than the first to appeal to the local authority for such proton
tion as the law of the land may afford him. But if men who have beeni,
held in slavery are brought into a country where the condition of slavery
is unknown and forbidden, they are necessarily, and by the very nature 'of
things, placed at once in the situation of aliens who have, at all times from
their birth, been free. Such persons can in no shape be restrained of their:
liberty by their former master, any moxe than by any other person. If
they were given up to such former master they would be aggrieved, and
would be entitled to sue for damages. But it wotild be absurd to say'that'
when a State has prohibited slavery within its territory, this condition6f
things must arise, namely: that as often as a slave ship shall take refuge'
in one of the ports of that State, liability must necessarily be incurred,
either to the former owner .of the slaves, if the slaves be' liberated, orto the
slaves themselves, if they are delivered up to their former owner

If, indeed, -a municipal law be made which violates the law of nations,
a question of another kind may arise. But the municipal law which' for-
bids slavery is no violation of the law of nations. It is, 'on 'the contrary,
in strict harmony with the law of nature; and, therefore, when slaves are
liberated, according to such municipal law, there is no. wrong done, and
there can be no compensation granted.
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His Majesiy's Government, therefore, consider the claim respecting the

slaves of the " &nterprise to be finally disposed. of, by the principles thus
laid down, and it follows, likewise, from thence, that no claim of that kind
can ever be entertained. :But, applying the foregoing rule to the case of the
"c Comet," compensation seems to bd demandable.
In January, 1831, the stated of slavery vas permitted in the Bahamas,

and as. the law acknowledged the rights oftproperty which British subjects,
there residing, might acquire in slaves, a foreigner might also lawfully have
been in possession of slaves in-these islands, ii he did not infringe any of.
the laws by which slavery was there regulated. Therefore, the relation of
owner and slave was- not necessarily dissolved by the arrival of slaves, at.
that time, in that colony.. The slaves in question appear, moreover, to
have been actually in the possession of their owner, within. British terri-
tory, at the moment when they were illegally seized by a functionary of
the British Government. Had it not been for this. interference, there can
belittle doubt that the slaves would have been re-shipped in thb vessel.
prepared to receive them, and would have reached the port to which they
were destined.
The undersigned has further to state that the case of the '" Encomium"

does not appear, to his Majesty's Government, to differ substantially from-
that of the " Comet." . When the shipwreck of-the "Encomium" hap-
pened, slavery was still allowed in the Bahamas; the slaves on board the
"Encomium" had never been freed from the control of the owner, and
being virtually in his possession, they also were set at large by a function-
ary of the English Government.

It is undoubtedly true that, even if there had been no interference on* the
part of the British authorities, it might still have. been possible that the
owners might not, in the case of either of these vessels, have been able to
re-ship the slaves; yet, as the seizure was wrongful and prejudicial, some
compensation is equitably-due.Mis Majesty's. Government, therefore, on being furnished with specific
information as to the value of such of the. slaves on. board the " Comet".
and :'Encomium" as remained at the Bahamas, and were not removed
from thence by their former owners, will be prepared to take into consider-
ation the amount of compensation which it may be reasonable to allow f-or
any injury the owners may be presumed to have sustained from the inter-
ference of the. British functionaries in landing the slaves at the Bahamas..
The undersigned has accordingly to request that Mr. Stevenson will

have the goodness to . furnish hint with such information respecting the-
pecuniary value of the slaves as will enable his Majesty's Government to
form an opinion as to the amount of compensation which the owners may
be entitled to receive, in consideration of the circumstances under which.
the services of -their slaves have been lost to them.
The undersigned in conclusion has to repeat, - that, slavery being now,

abolished throughout the British empire, there can be no well -foanded-.
claim for compensation in respect of slaves who, under any circumstances,
may come into the British. colonies, any. more 'than there would be with
respect to slaves who might be brought into the United Kingdom. :
The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to Mr-

Stevenson the assurances of his distinguished consideration;.
PALMERSTON.-

A. STEVENSON Esq, 4C.,. ;; : - -
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Mr. &emwento-Lord P.alrnarster -

No. 23, PORTLAND PLAc, January 14, 183t?
The-. undersigned, EBvoy]Extraordinary and Minister Plen"potam

of the United States, has the honor- to acknowledge the receipt-of theo&l
notewaddiessed to him by Lord :Paimerston, his -Mjesty's P-incipal-Secretiry
0f. State for Foreign.Affairs,.under date of the 71h instant, communicatig
ther final decision, by his Majesty's Governmeni, of the claims.-of certain
citizens of the United States, for indemnity for a number of slaves slip.
wrecked near the Babama and Bermuda islands, and which wereseized'and
liberated bv the colonial.authoricies thereof -
The usidersigned regrets that ;he- las been prevented by severe indispo

sitiou, from acknowledging ,sooner the receipt of his lordships note, which
he now: hastens-to do, and-to assure him-that he will lose no time in ta.
hitting: it to-his.Government and-invoking for-it the early;and;resfsi
attention, its high-importance merits.;,
What course the-Government ofthe -United'States will feei'itselfjustiM

inl taking, in relation to this subject, and the important question ivolit
in it,.to undersigned does- not- feel, himself- at- liberty ito anticipate'; buts
that,the decision- which has been made by- his;-Majesty's' Govermment,and-
the-prihiples on which it is attempted to be justified, will be received with:
painfuLsurprise and regret- by:his Governmenztjand: the -deepestissibilih
by-the.whole Union, the undersigned cannot doubt. Having heretoffie-
discussed: at large the. merits -of these claims, as well :aS the importantpein-
ciples involved in them, and placed his Majesty's Government;in possess
of the views and opinions: of his own, upon the subject, the -undersi-ed
will forbear -to-open again the discussion: of these olaims,-or enter inttaraa
examination of the delicate and' important questions; presented in Lrd;
PaLmerstoas comnlnunication. 8`uch a course at this, stage-of thenen ia
tion, and in the absence of instructions from his Government-zouidJb
neither- beneficial nor respectful. In- abstaining, howe-ver,:from diiVWso,aicdcressing the-sincere, regret which he- feels atthe eisential direune
of£ pinion-which- is likely:to arise between the.two. Govuranmentsi asa
-ithprinciples-on: whieh tbesesclaims-ought to be adjusted,. thendigned
feels'±bat he should bat imperfectly f1iifiI .his duty, as -the reprsnivof
Itis.couatry..if he did,not seize the. present occasion as.a .fit oneto;p'otw.
in;:the.mnst:solemn manner, as .he now begs ieave respectfully-todoi again*
the principles and: doctrinesi-asserted by.Lord Palmerston,- irrbehalf of fis
Majesty's vernment as- the- basis of its decisikaiin relation to-theseclaim
ad.-especially- in the case of the; Etnterprise; principles. and dotfrins
NitI- In the opinion of the undersigned-are calculated -to .reach not'onlpy
far- yond-the -alue of -the:individual-claims.;in discusion,.-but tolmate
of higher and deeper importance, connectedlwitbIbhe -nationalinteresttand
insttuons of his whole country, and difficult:to be reconciled. withf the
fiiendl5, relations subsisting -between-theitwo countries.. :
That such:will be-- the view' which hits-o~avamnentiaw s.il probqibdiit,

will fedkitself- justified intaking: of.- this importantiaudidelica'isubjeot-*l
undersigned.canntfotbamoment.cdoubt.- Under'thisvieivbeeeidaes4V
dity riWpectully'to-decline- taking any4efinitidv :stp fir thea4atdiuflt
of these claims,:under-theidecisioa of hia-Majest-GoVermeentUti4*
shalr hbve;had; aa opportunity of communicating with his Governmen;
and ascertaining its wishes and instructionaiw iouiot.^SolbwU*L

E alM I.,
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The undersigned is happy to avail: himself of the onsion to renew to

Lord Palmerston assurances of his distinguished-consideration.
A. STEVENSON.

Lord PALMERSTON, TIC.,4AC.

Mr. Styeenson to Mr. Forsyth.-(Exlrac.)

LJEGATION OF THE UN TED STATES,
London, May 13, 1837.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of my note to Lord
Palmerston, upon the subject of the shipwrecked slaves.

Air. Stevenson to Lord Palvwston.
- No. 23, PORTLAND PLACE, May 12, 1837.

The undersigned, Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States, has
the honor again to invite the attention of Lord Palmerston, his Majesty's
principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to the claim preferred by
the Government of the United States, in behalf of the owners of certain
slaves who we-re shipwrecked near the Bahama islands, 'and liberated by
the colonial authorities of his Majesty's Government.
Having lost no time in transmitting,' for the consideration of his Gover-

ment, the note which Ldrd Palmerston did him the honor to address to him
on- the 7th of January, announcing the determination of his Majesty's
Government respecting these claimmr, the undersigned has beet instrticted
to seize the earliest rmomentof assuring his lordship that, whilst the readi-
ness expressed by his Majesty's Government to render justice to the owners
of the slaves in the cases of the "Comet" and the " FancomiumP" is ac-
knowledged by the President, the principles asserted' in justification of the
rejection of the claimn in. the case of the " Enterprise," are regarded by`him
as not only inconsistent with public law and the rights of the citizens of
the United States, but with that respect due from all foreign. powers to them
institutions oran independent and friendly nation.

In presenting the subject of these claims again; to the notice of his
Majesty's Government. it is not intended to open the general discussion of
them, or repeat the arguments which have been heretofore urged in their
support. The undersigned will, therefore, best fulfil his instructions by
submitting a brief examination of the principles assumed by Lod Pblmer-
ston's;note, as the basis of. the' decision of-his Majesty Government TAche
rule laid down by' his lordship, for the decision ofthese claims, is, " that those
claimants must be considered entitled to compensation who were lawfully
in possession of their slaves within the British territory, and who-were
disturbed in their legal---possession of those slaves by functionaries. '-f the
British: Govern meant"' Lord Palmerston theta proceeds to state, ithat the
owners of the :slaves on board the "Enterprise" never were lawfully in
possession of these slaves within the British territories, slaveiy having,
before the arrival of the vessel in Bermuda, been abolished 'throughioi the
British Empire,; and his lordship asserts the doctrine, -that, Whiie those
who have been held ill slavery are brought- ih - country where the coedi-
tion of slavery is unknown and'forbidden, they-are neesily, and by the
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Vwerv nature of-JtninPi p)aeced'atonde in-, their ituntinra. of,alisr.zhor:kfre
at all times frorn.thfrbirth ben free.. And id-tke.conclnsioa-of- hii lof
ships noe,.hIe declares that, slavery being now -abolished throughout theBritish Empire, there can be no"well-founded.clanbfcroopwF atisu'in
respect to slaves who, under any circumstances, may come into the British
colonies, any more than there *would be in respect to slaves who might be
sent into the United Kingdom.His lnrdship, however, at the -saine time admits that; iffA ship containing
irrational animals or inanimate things were driven by stress of weather
into a foreigur part? the;ownervof that cargo could not be justly deprived-of
his.property by the'opertion of any particular law which might be in ex-
ienleeinfthat--port; and he allows-that it would. be highly unjst that the
owner should be stripped of: what belongs.to him- through. the forcible-y;
plcation of the municipal Jaw of a State to whichhe had notvoluntary
submritted himselfr To -reconcile these apparently conflicting doctriues
Lord Palmerston -is understood tomaintain that, since the passage of the
act of Parliament of, 1S34,- entitled An act for the abolition of slavery
throughout the British;coloaies," &c., there can be no property! in. slaves,
under any circumstances, within the British dominions ;. and. that . as a
necessary- consequence, whenever slaves are brought into theme however
compulsory..and-unavoidable- the causes which carry them, there) all-amte.9
cedent property in them, be it ever sn solenmnly guarantied. by the.larwsof
the country to which the owner belongs, is-forthwith divested,and the slave
entitled to his-liberty.. It is further alleged,. that the. law ;which draws
after. it.this. result,. is entirely in harmony with. the-law- of nations; It
world. be impossible to look back on the history- of nationswithotmn feeling.
surprise at.these positions- thus laid: down by Lord 'Painmerston, were theyeven.assumed, by a country, if such- an. one could be found,. in which
slsverry has never existed. How, much more extraordinary, then, must
they. appear,.when they are advanced by anation, during whosedominion
over the-se States the existing institutions-of domestic slaveryihrseineofjheu
haad itsorigin; within whosedominionstslaveryliasifor nearlythree centaies
been -allowed -and protected by- law, and in a portion of whose terrixoiea
a.species of.servitude still exists, which1 though-limited: in. itst duratibi,
and regulated by laws to guard againstabuses, is not! to be distinguished
fromslave itselff. although, designated: y th milder; name of appren-
ticeship. The Government of the UnitedStales does. not deny that-the
Municipal laws of. any. counry, not involving a violation of the.lawi of
nStions, may, rightfully- control the persons. and.property of the nation
*o-other States, who,:' byvoluntarilyfentering within- the limits ofisuh
coAntry,placethemselves*under- its. jurisdiction;but it.does-inaintaim
*that,;when an important and. vital. chanp of municipal. lawsbhasbet

aClopted,- it would be inequitable, anduxjust. to appy it to those'wOOz
come, without noticee- of thit: changes, into the country, on, the faith of

£rpfer.laws. Liberal justice requiresthat. the foreigner in, that
should be permitted to- withdratw- himself and property unmolested 1Sfr0
the operation .-the new law. But: that municipal law,* havecouatrollizig.
authority over. aliens who - are forced within .their-reaeb, whenseiclaw
conpicOti .any respect-with.th ose.. higher obligations which-,govern th
iftrcourse of nations with each other, is. no.t alleged by,Lo rd Plerst
rnd.1cannotbe admitted by any i-dependentpower.
Itisuaderstoo4.-to be. coacedied;.by,h is Majesty's. (Qwvernstient,. thatt-:



the personswho were on board 1the ::: comet, "'Encomium," and-" Enter-
prisd' were forced withia" the British j risdiction, and thti, as a ponse-
queince, none, of-them could be deprived of their property. by the operation
of nay municipal liw& If the injustice, and consequent illegalitye under-
the. .laAVv ~fna of; of dep-inzg.a.ntsive. of a foreign State of his property;
bya mucipal law of. the iterrtory..into whichthe has. been driveqiby
necessity, depend, as Lord.Pal merston admits that they do, uipon his-never
having voluntarilysubmitted. himself to such -Iiw. it necessarilylfoltos.
thatftie qucstion-of property is not to be. andcannot, from t4e. reasoa:and.
nature of things, be decided by. the same municipal law to which dit
claimant has never, yieldedl submission. The question of! property must
therefore. be determined by some other test than the municipal la,, to
%phich he has never voluntarily submitted himself. can only. be. j~isly
determined with a reference to. a period antecedent. to his. entry. within
the foreign jurisdiction, and under the law of nations,.-by the I ws ofthe
country to which. he belongs, and. where he ac4uires.'hii right of propvtY;.

It is not denied that a municipal law' which abolishesslFver-y' is in.,
conformity with the laws of ilatiOns'; but it is also true, as -his Majesty.',.'
Government must admit, that the mitnicipal .laws of an, indendent Stat
by. which it is. authorized, Are eq~i y so. For. it certainly will notbe
coatended that the unbroken series of legislatieL e. acts running throuihrso,
many centuries to the present time, by which the existence of slavery iui
the Britisi colonies was sanctioned, the right of property. in.sla'es se rd4,
aAd.the transfer of them. from subject to-subject, by, inheritance or contractt,
reugalated, weree infractions, -of: the laws of nations. Great.Britain is there-
fore as much bound to-admit the existence of property in, slvees. for liI&
withiii the. territories of.the UUnited: States, as the United States. are bound
to .adrit a qualified.property ip slaves. for years. in the British West Ibdia
colonies, and the prospective abolition of slavery.in the .dominions of the
British.empire.. At the moment, then, when. the holders of the slaves
on. board the '' iaterprise" were driven within the British colonial' ter-
ritory, theyhadl, according. to the laws of their own country,,ai property,
iwthese, slaves,. recognized by the laws. of. nations;. and, if it was subse-.
qjeotly. taken, away, they. were deprived of itb a. municipa! law to.which
they had- never: voluntarily, submitted themselves, and which conlk
not-take.awproperty, as. Lord'Palnmerston admits,witlOnt.gieat~injUstice.
T'o staiklhe distindtien drawn by., his lordship: between lawvs bearing
upon- the personal liberty of man,.and those bearin,. upon property wih
maybe claimed in irrational animals and-inanimat?, things, ;ad. to justif~y
the doctrinewhich; -he has. suspended uponit,.it. is. necessry to show,.not
merely that.s&averw.for life has been abolished within the British. dom
zots; bnlt. dth.hunan beings, cannot be the. subJect of. [operty, a"Yfa
or. to any. extent. position-cannot, rill; not,, be maintained by;. aGo.w
ermnet whose statute: aws aud jldiCia. decisions establish. the reverse>
Theac& of Parliament itself, fior the.abolitiion of4sla erisfoundeddon the
previous right of property. in the slaves for lif Compensation is awarded
for it to-theow ers; a part of this compensation is. a grant or resery'atio
to 'the: owners.of; property in the services of the slaves for: yeas. to. con0,1.
ihout the'cousent-of the.slaves,..and'without remuneration to tbem1, the'

right to these services is expressly made transferable by.bargain and r6e,
is -subjectite..the.forced payment o.t' debts due by the owner., and i.s levipdi
+oeiki¢,auynother.pro~rtyfior that!urps aie4,after.th Wps
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the West India act, it wns expressly declared, in the instructions given bg-
his Majesty's Government to the Governors of her West India colonies1
that the'servile character of the slave was rather locally suspended that.
abolished, -and that the relation between his owner and himself was capable
of being revived. But the reference to these statutory provisions would
seem to be useless, since the existence of such property, previously to the
act of Parliament of 1834, is made the basis of the allowance of the claims
of the owners of the slaves who vere on board the " Coinet" and e FEnco:
mium.f' An attempt to discriminate between the right to the services of. the
man, and the right to the legal possession of the man, will scarcely. be
made. If it should be, it would at once be exposed -by the inquiry, how.
the owner is to have the services without the control of the servitor? How
the owner or sheriff, in the event of a sale by private contract or in market
overt, c6uld give the purchaser the benefit of the services, without deliver-
ing up into legal possession the person who was to perform them? T he
slaves on board the " Enterprise" could not have been liberated, but on their
ground that the claimants could have no right to their services, even for a
day. The extent as to time of the right of service, could not justly form
an element in the decision of the question of legal possession. That legal
possession being established, its duration, provided it was long enough to
enable the owner to remove the object of it from British jurisdiction, could.
not be disturbed without manifest injustice, according to the principles of
Lord Palmerston's admission. Were it then established that the laws of
the United States could give n6 right which the British authorities could,
recognise, to the services of slaves for life, without their consent, it 'mist
be conceded that those laws could confer a temporary right to their ser-
vices, such as exists in the British colonies themselves, which would pro.
tect the owners in the legal possession of their persons, and which if
entirely inconsistent with their being regarded and treated " as aliens who
have at all times from their birth been Free." The apprenticed laborers, or
slaves for years, into which the former slaves for life have been transformed
by act of Parliament, are not to be carried from one colony to another;
yet, if in the lawful translation of these laborers from one place to another,
in the same colony, by sea, they should be cast upon the shores of.anotber
colony, it is not conceivable that they would be treated as having at all
times from their birth been free, or that those entitled to their services
would be denied the possessio: of them for the purpose of carrying them
back to the place where their services were lawfully due. Does the British
Government intend that the right to the services of men, and the right. to
the legal possession of the.servitor, shall be yielded to British subjects; and
in the same place, under the same laws and institutions, denied to American
citizens forced into their sphere of action, as a thing which cannot exist?
To make more glaringly manifest the absence of all justification for
such distinction, it is proper that his Majesty's Government -should be
informed that there are, in many parts of the Union, colored persons
who are, without essential differences,, in the condition of the appren-.
tices to labor in the British West India colonies; and that, on the
abolition of slavery in many of the States, (who found it possible to
legislate for that purpose,) the first step was, as in the 'British colonies, the
substitution of slaveryfor years for slavery for life. It never oicdurrAd,
however, to Arnerican legislators that any benefit was to result from the ap-
plication of a new name, not descriptive of their. conditioh,-to'the persons~
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who were the objects of these laws; and bhey are accordingly every where
known as slaves bound to service fora term of years. Like the apprentices
to labor-of the British colonies, they are inheritable property, transferable
bylegal process for the payMent ofjudgments recovered:against their owners,
and by harcain and sale. En the, very probable event of the shipwreck of
such slaves for years on the British' West India shores, would his Majesty's
Government attempt to discriminate between the condition of the American
owners of their slaves for years, and the British owners in the colonies of
the apprentices to labor, wresting the property from the one, and maintain-
ing the right of property ill the other, on the ground that one was accord-
ing to the municipal law of England, and the other forbidden by, or in-
consistent with it ? It would not be compatible with the respect-due to his
Majesty's Government to suppose it capable of such inconsistency and in-
justice towards the citizens of a friendly-nation forced within the range of
British hospitality. Yet such is the result to which Lord Palmerstou's
doctrine inevitably leads. Oil the other hand, if no discrimination is to be
made between British and American holders. of slaves for years, inl the
British colonies, it is because qreat Britain, in its inquiries into the legality
of the possession of the slaves, looks back to the time before they came
within the jrzrisdiction of Great Britain, and takes upon itself to decide a
question no independent nation suffers other powers to decide for it-how
far its power extends in relation to the property and persons subject to its
domillion ; and to admit or deny the right of property in maria, according'to
the duration'of the involuntary service required tfrom him; making the
standard of justice the municipal law of England, which the Government
did not feel itself authorized to enact without the. payment of money for
the slaves for lire to their colonial owners. But Lord Palmerston, iin.ordar
tn support what the Government of the United States considers i 01ost
unteinible distiacttion, so far its foreign nations are concerned, between slaves
and other articles of property, assumes that, when a shipois driven into a
foreign port by distress, containing men, over whose personal liberty another
man claims to have an acquired right, there are three parties to the transac-
tion-the owner of the cargo, the local authority, and the alleged slave.; and
that th'e third party is no less entitled than the first to appeal to the local
authority for such protection as the local law may afford; and that the al-
leged slave, if given up to the former master, would be aggrieved and would
be entitled to sue for damages. Now, before proceeding to examtine- into
the correctness of this assuwlption, it may be proper to remark, that its ap
plication to the slaves oil board the "Enterprise" is only to be-accounted for
by the supposition that his lordship had an incorrect-understanding of the
facts cpnmnected with their liberation. Whatever might have been the duties
or obligations of the local authorities of Bermuda, had the slaves applied
for the protection of the law, before those authorities interfered1 or had they
escaped from their owners. and the latter applied to the, colonial others to
aid in arresting and delivering tp the fugitives, it is in proof and known' to
the Governmeit that neither of those circuamstances occurred. On the c&n-
trary, the intermeddling of the colonial. authorities was unsolicited and of-
ficiouis, and on that account, and on that account alone, if on no other, as
it led to the loss of the sJaves to the owners, a fair and sufficient ground
for a claim to compensarion was afforded: . Immediately on the arrived of
the vessel, before. complaitat made by the slaves or their owners, she was
seized by the custom house officers for the avoweed reason tflat s.he had
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Shines on, board, who were by: thoie self constituted judge declare t6tAe

:.free. A&fier the: lapse- of a few days, this outrageous seizure was acknow.
-ledged ;to lave been illegal, and the vessel--w41s ' re-dilivered-to the master
the officers stating that theyhad -nothing more to do with her or her;eo,
and that as soon as the necessary repairs were made to fit her fiorsea, they
would deliver up; her papers. whichkhad been, aciccrdingtoilaw, deposited
at the custom-house. ;Wheii the vessel was ready to sail the master apied
for his papers. -which the officers refused to give-uip,*under-whattis believed
ito be a;pretext,.that They were instructed to withhold themiintil theGacver
nor of-the island shouldesignif his pleasure respecting' the slaves. Vhite

idthlts detained: 1;ytheieconmiivanee-or :contrivance of the colonial officersii-be
sWaves never.-havigcr been out of the custody of the;master of the vessl -a
writ of :habefis co-,p2tts was issued by the thief justice of -he* islaid, ueier
which- they were al broughtt before imn and declared to be frec. This
interfrence office chief Justice, like that of the custom-house offieers so

-far as is:kiown,; was not called forblvvanv of the slaves, -a portion-of Vihion
indeed: *oluntarily returned ill the vessel to the United States, ifusihc-:to
accept the freedoni thus endeavored-to be forced upon them. The owners
certainly could not have applied to the authorities of theisland for ther
*interposition, inasmuch as they had been constantly in possession of the
-slaves until they xwere forcibly taken away. There was; consequently,, no
nriotive to -require it. It is not, there-fore. -perceived how it is possible any

;iabilitycould have been incurred by ihe Colonial Government or itsofficeis.
!had the slaves been carried- out of the island in the vessel Which brought
-them into it; and there was no room for the -application of the priiicile
which is stated to hlave had so inportmnt an influence on the decisionmade
-by his Majesty's Government on this claim. Btit if this were not so, Ihe
soundness of the principle is -explicitly denied, and the serious consequeu-
ces with which, in the judgment of the President, it is fraught to the Prep
erty and tranquillity of the citizens of the United States, makes it the duty
of the undersigned to announce -to his Majesty's Government, immediately
-and sotemniv, that its Eapplication to them ca -never b- acquiesced in.:y
the:. overnment of the United States.

-Every Government has undoubted right to extend the 1ienefit of its local
.'aws to aliens, :however. they may comne into its territory, provided' this
extension does not interfere with the-rights of others, which that 0o0e,-
---nent is bounid to acknowledge and respect; but -no nation has a rightlto
confer benefits by its municipal laws, necessarily implying tt depri-iution- f
the vested property of others, not subject to their jurisdiction. Wbfore'ihe
slaves in question.. therefore, could appeal for protection against their Wn-
ers, or sue for damagdes if surrendered to them, it muit be assumed thitllhe

m-niunicipal laws of Great Britain could-be applied to the prejudice ofthose
'who wxere forced within their reach, and take away property vested hyfie

*ilaws of another nation, which ;that nation had-an -undoubted-rigft-to.aac
-How long is it since siich -an application, of local Jaw wrs deemed in GreOt
.'.Britain consistent with the unchanging law of nations? Are the'princi
. ples of the international code to be affectedIythe enactments of p Vrtieila
States? Yesterday, a foreigner was protected ill his acknowledged propfty
in slaves in -the 'British West Indies; to day, -his property -in slaves 'is
denied, and they are wrested from him. 'The law of nations is the -sate,
..but Great Britain has changed its domestic code..

In -the year 1725, when Spain possessed Florida, and Great Britain the



Carolinas, ihelrteitai:h and liberation- slaves,: who 'fimf therti
into the:ISpanish territotV, was8 co painx'; f-lbY the Govenierorf:s&iih
*Colinvi.hcting ts:,the speciatconmigssineOoi a.e'iti,, t twaretchbidf
.natinal.bonor adfiaftdtli o tehe ]partiofiSpain, mt ithstaidtng; hatin- 1I
such cases compensation was promised byai;ecree' of1 the"!Kio 'of !Sptildn
'to the owner for the property he had 1oat. At thA pO ft day,'Oretlt
:Britain wrests i iaves from their masters %hen'driveno irtdhe'rjo orthy'stib s
of weather, denies .till cotnpenstitidn'; :and declifres that j6 'dWla&i igr
sh~ves ;will be entertained tho' come,-rinder an iycunetid~anote, io:IWritd
:ish ;territory. ,Can his Majesty's -`avernMent depose iWeely )EpW"4a
:principle whidcb vgves birth to sndh "practil ineonsiitehi~t, ai-6!tltrf
diction eaut the Government of the Uinited States is at a losito cm-
,prehendtfile dist'cti6n takenby; Lord Pulmerston between therlue fty
and the per-S61s :of a shipwrecked vessel %within 'British :teritory. 'The
:-frst is admitted to be beyotid the reach ofiocal law. The sbield d ietrss
is throwzi over the. property;; it is *afe ftroni-the 'Itws 'of revenue 'ind 'cn'-
fiscation;' :hOvever 'forbidden i other vessels, artielesunder peniaftyof-con-
fiscation of vess'el and cargo, tand fine and ilmpisonment of all ;on-bovd,
aretake-n, as a sacred charge, into thre kreepoi, as it were, efthie Govetn-
ment 'itself. Yet'Ithe Persons on :board are held :tv be subjebt-fto local ltiws,
and the relations between them are to be-tscertained- by k'efirenee to the
English -tules zil'one, independent of the laws of Itheir ownM edrntry,by
which those relations were, before their entrance into British te ritory, e-
fined zod. regulated. rpl'is position is:eousiddredr he riore eitraorditnry
when it is remembered that the persons on board ai'-freign vese}, eateTiiq
voluntarily for commercial objects or convenience, into an'Eikolish port, tire
'not s1bjectVv the sammeextent, to -lte control of the local 'lw,; s the prop-
erty on board, and that whenever questions arise as to previioisfy existing
obligations bretiveen stich persons,:thoyare decided tsylthe lWs6ftthiroowi
country, and not by the English cod'8. The same principle whichreiidlers
it. un1just that the right of properttv of a toreigner in-inanimate thin-s, fic-
quired in his own country, shotfld be interfered with by the nuinieipnl 'law
ofa Stite wit:iin whose territorial limits.he hnd ehtered' not ofhis';wn free
will, but from necessity, applies -with greater foa'ce to lhis !ri ht to1'he ser-
vices of his fellow mez. acquired in tlhe same manner. These servicesa~re
a species of property, whether due by contract or! by; law.

It zamy be safely'left to an English jurist toWdeternrine Thether an appren-
tice regUlarly hound to service according to the laws 6f a free counim, U*
:board a'vesqsel, :with his master, and forced hy distress of weather rinto a
British port, would be released from his obligatioins because hist nidenturXs
tivere nlottrccordin- to the kforts required by'Britsh Jaws to reader stuil
iHidenaures valid; whether,when atempest-tost: vsel finds refuge il- ai
En,,lish.port, the sfiulors who eotistitute the crew, whether bound-by" thoir
own contract or that of their master, snupposing them rto be slaves for WIfe
ar years, would e absolved from their;lidbility'to serve, because the .iles
under tVhich 'they were. slipped might not coniform, in -aIl resjcts, to the
statutory regulations of Great Britain; whether %the soldiers of ieIy
power, who might chance to be Oir board of 'her, woi]ld be:diseherged be.
cause forced into service by conscription, .or because the terws-of their en-
listment might be such as were forbidden by English law. Wouild the
laws of Greait Britain deny to Ohemaster pnssessio~i 'of hb aipprenitice or
sailor, for the purpose of enforcing the fulfilment of the obligation to which,



he was bound? Would thiy. deny to the officer of the foreign GovernmeOt
the custody of the. conscript or enlisted soldier, or of the.seaman,, service
under marine conscription? If there, be hesitation in answering -these, i.
queries, the reply will be found in the history of English jurisprudene.
The undersigned, therefore, has been instructed to say to, Lord Palmersion
that-the President, entertaining, as he does, a thorough conviction of the
unsoundness of the views of the British Government, as disclosed ill his
Lordship's note, has been particularly affected by the declaration that ilo
claim for slaves coming into the British dominions,under any circumstances,
will be entertained by his Majesty's Government. 'Althougb the President
well knows that such is not the intention of his Majesty's Government, yes
this declaration, if not regarded as an invitation, will 'be the strongest
inducement to the flight -or abduction -of slaves, by fraud 'or- foree,
from their masters; and, if adhered to, cannot fail to be considered,
especially by the sufferers from. its influence, as an evidence of 'a spirit
hostile to the repose and security of She United States. The principles
upon which. it is founded- bearing strongly fand directly upon the in-.
terests and sensibilities of the citizens ofthe United 'States, can never
receive the sanction of their Government; whilst it is evident from
recent experience, as well as from the proximity of territory of the two coun-
tries, that occurrences will frequently bring them into controversy. Re-
peated agitations of a question involving, in an eminent degree, the interests,
the pride,.and even the religious sensibilities of the parties.concerned, mnis
engender feelings at variance with that spirit of inutltial friendship and hos-
pitality, which it is doubtless the desire, as it is the policy, of both nations
to cherish and extend. .. Irritated by discussion without agreement, discus.
sion will be abandoned for retaliation or retortion, and sooner or later the.
cordial good wrill, at present so happily subsisting between the two coui-

,tries, will be converted into bitter hostility-the forerunner of incalculable
injuries to both.
These are the views which the undersigned has been instructed topre-

seut to Lord Palmerston's consideration. They are offered in the confident
hope that they may induce. his Majesty's Government riot only to' review its
decision, and do justice to the-claimants, as well in the case of the " Enter-
prise," as those of the " Comet" and " Eticomitim," but lead to the abandon.
meant of grounds which cannot but be considered as alike inconsistent with
public law, and that high sense of justice which belongs to the British
nation.
Upon the subject of the compensation offered fox the lfss of the slaves

in the " Comet" and :" Encomiu m," the undersigned 'has been instructed..to
infrorm Lord Palmerston, (with an explicit understanding, however, that
the objectionable principles advanced in his lordship's note are in no re,
spect admitted;) that he is authorized to accept the tender of compensation
which has been made, and that he will be ready to enter upon fin adjust-
ment ot the amount of indemnity, as soon as he shall be put in possession
of the necessai y proofs for that purpose, and which the claimants interested
have been called upon without delay to fuirnish.
The undersigned begs leave to renew to Lord Palmerston- assurances-of

his distinguished consideration.
- - . A. STRVFNSON.

To the Rt. Hon. Lord Vt. RgLMERSTON,. 4-c., EC., 4-c.
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Mr. .&evdnson to AMr.. Forsythk.-( Ezract.)
LEGATION OF THE UNiTED STATES,
;...- Lndon, Jane 13, 1837.

SiR: 1 herewith tranrmait to you the copy of a note froni Lord Palmer-
sion, dated the 30th ultinio, acknowledgitng the receipt of the one from me,
which accompanied my despatch Nd. 24, on the subject of the shipwrecked
slaves.

Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

FoREIGN OFFICE, MOy 30, 1837.
The undersigned, his Majesty's Principal Secretary'of State for Foreign

Atihirs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the hote- which was
addressed to him on the 12th instant, by Mr. Stevenson, Minister Plenipo-
tentiary of the United States of America, on the subject of the claim pre-
ferred by the Government of the United States in- behalf of the owners of
certain slaves landed from the American vessel Is Enterprise," and. set at
liberty by the British colonial authorities at the- Bahamas. -The nnder-
signed begs to assure Mr. Stevenson that his note shall receiveo- the fulest
consideration from his Majesty's 'Government..

Tlhc undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Steven--
son the assurances of his high consideration.

PALMERSTON.
A. STEVENSON, Esq., 4-c., 4-c., 4tc.

Mr. Stevenson to Ar. Forqsyft.-(ExtracI.)
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,.

London, December 27, 1837.
SIR: I received Inst wveekt, from Lord Palmei-stoui, an answer to my note

of the 11th of May, upon the subject of the slaves shipwrecked near the
Bahama islands, from the three American vessels, the "Comet," "Enco.
minm," and 9: Enterprise," a copy of which, with my ans.xer, I have now
the honor of transmitting to you.

Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFIcE, December 11, 1837:
The undersigned, her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Fpreign

Affairs, has given, the most attentive consideration to' the representations
contained in the note which he had the honor to receive, on the 12th-of
May last, from Mr. Stevenson, Envoy Extraordinury and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary from the United States of America, relative to the claims preferred
by the Government of the'United -States on behalf of the owners of cer-
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tain slaves landed from the 'rmorican'-ess.omet, Eriomiurn, and fn.
terprise, at the Bahamas,.and emancipated by the colonial authorities atthose
islands. -
The undersigaed regrets that the Government of-the United States, while

*it does justice to The. eadiness with wvh.ich her Majesty's GoverntieniEbas
adinitted:.the claims on 'account of -the Rslaves.7anded:fi-om'het'hips'.CoweI
sand Encomium, is. nevertheless disposed to ;thik that the principles'upm
which her Majesty's Government has felt obliged to reject the claitnaone.
count of the slaves landed from the Enterprise, are not consistent with pub.
lic law, or with the respect due tn the institutions- of an independent and
friendly nation.

But, after a careful 'examination -of the argumeflts advanced by Mr. 'Ste.
venison in his note of the 12th of May, in support of this view of the mat.
ter, the ders'i-tid hih.s to'. state that Ict Majesty's Government is still of
.opipmion that-the:claimrin 'the case of the Enterprise is inadmissibl4,1kas.
ltunch as it is founded. ttpon the assumptionithat, by t
independent State isnot entitled to enact'a;laJweclarisgathat 'tbazendifion
-of slavery shall usder no circumstances'be recognized within its ow*'4er-
trit-ories.; and. suchiaaioctrine her Majesty's :Government cau never idilt.
-;jMr. Stevenson, 'however, contends that the condition of btavnryFoot
keen .entirely abolished in therBritish colonies.; .and that the temporaryp*-prenticeships, to which the;xiegroes in those colonies 'atre ill ibject,)ate.a
species of qualified slavery: but the.undersig-ned'cannot admit thethateC
ter which 'Mr. Stevenson Ascribes to these apprenticeships.
These apprenticeships only.give3 to the master, and for a' imited'time,

with respect to the. individual who was once his slave. the same rights
which a master in England has by law over his'indentu.red anpprentice.'
The law of the mother country is indeed now, in all respects, the law of.

the colonies also; and it would be impossible for her Majesty's Government
to yield to the present demand for compensation, unless it were prepared to
admit that the law of England -is,.on this, point,. contrary to the law ofnDa.
tions; and that, consequently, compensation ought also to be mdde for all
slaves who, from time to time. may be brought into a port of the Uri.!4d
Kingdom, and may there be liberated by a v.rit of habeas corpus. For-Mr.
Stevenson mrustsbe aware that all slaves so arriving,, whatever might be the
circumnstances under which they micr'lt come within the jurisdictlon66 the
courts of the United Kingdom, would be immediately'libcrated an4d w ld
moreover, be entitled to claim damages against any'persons who nx..ht ?D.
strain them of their liberty, or -who, after their liberatiorn; might aan. e-
store them to their former masters.

But the British Government cannot admit that Great Britain is uiderany
obligation to make compensation to the former masters of slaves' so liber-
ated, either in the United Kingdom or in the colonies.; for, the only ground
upon which compensation could 'be claimed, would be the assumption tl4e-y
by the.liberation of such'slavep, Great Britain had wronged those masters.
Now it cannot indeed be denied 'that the masters of sXaves so liberated.

have suffered a loss; -but it i3 a loss without a wrong: and 'they stand in
this respect in the same situation -as, if their property had ieeen destroyieby
shipwreck, or by any other accident. For, if-the slaves so liberiatedbeamle
justly and of right entitle to their freedom upon arriving within B;BigI
jurisdiction, it can not be contended that the British authorities krho:If!l
,have respected this right, ,have' thereby done. to the tsastdrago.
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inoro gdind Tbrt, suit m -aeteurtfjutstrce,,re
entitled to: clairh cmipensationIfronI the'6vernment of Great-ritarn.
The laws dfYthose countries in ehiih slavery isinot pernitted, tnbd

where the - axirn is"that Whoever brathe the-air of heaarve 4sfree, mitke
no exception. against slaves pa g ii eransib, -or driven Vithin tiae
territories of tWe, Stateby -Etress dfweather in' fhe eouise of aLvotige;
and even nat he time when §lavery was -7ecognised in thle -;British olonies
the dominion of the foreign-Tmster was:not admitted-over.ufoitiveSIaves,
arover-sllnves wh*o, being shipwvrecked in the course of a voyage, came
voitintarily into British territories. And -the-argumnent,66 'which the' cinim
-now advanced by the American Government depends would, if assented
to, lead, in its consequent application, to liabilities which have never hith-
erto been even asserted.
Tha utndersigned does not,l-indeed, deny the Justice of Mr. Stevensons

observation, that whenever questions as to previously existing obligations
arise between persons rho inay fid themselves on board a foreign. vessel
Which has entered a :British purt, silch qulestiols are generally decided ac-
cording fo thle, lawsof the cowntry to whic-h stuch Fersen-belong, and oot
acnrding to -the- law -of 'Englard. I-n onfbrmity wivth this prilnipe, r
Majesty's Qovernmeut wotv-ld give eff-bct in tthis country' to -a -contratien-
'tered into in a:forein-coti-ntry, and would -construe thatcontratetaccordihg
to the laws-of bthe country in -which it was made. Bth4 it is tolbe-remarkwd,
-that the claim now unde: consideration arises, -not. ot-ofI contract' be
teen thle iwxro parties concerned namely the formernester iindtheeftf-
mner slavesbnt oit of th'o asserttin which oneman -makes of a right of
proppety tonb byliinv-exercised over his fellow -man. And the-6aswerito
sti'h a claim is. that a law now in;force throughout the thole- of t'he-Brit-
ishl dorninions- solemnly declare.. that within those dormitions no suoh
right of' property can exist..
The viudersigned, -therefore. cannot ndmit the- position laid down by lbvr.

Stevenson. that the same prineil which rendeis it unjust that a 4oreign-
er's right of property in inairL-iate things should be-interfered with-bv the
municipal lawof a State -itlhin whose territories ueecessity may *oblige
such fForeigner to enter, applies to a right claiuied-hy- one mua to-the .-services
of his fi'llv-1winan in the c-pacitv-of it slave.

It is not denied by the Briiiih Government that tfie-Governments -of
other countries have a rio-ht-to continue, by theirlaws, the-state of-sle-very
-withitt-their -own terrtories as -lon- as to them may seem fit. The Biitih
Government, moreover. does not acssrt that the conveyance of-plaves fromn
one portion to another of t'ie territory ofa Sthitein-tihich slaverylegally
exists is contrary to the law of nations. Ba- t-hie-British Government must
maintain, that no country has -a rightto preven-t.anotber country from-mak-
ing, a law to the effect-that-within -its own territories- slavery..sall, under
no circilmstances, and in no shape whatever, be tolerated, and that ,every
person, whenever his former condition -may have -beea, shall, wwhiW within
such territories; be entitled to-all the privileges-of a free mnan.

Bth the execution of a-trightful law cannot -he a -wrong4 -and *weTe nio
wrong -is d6ne-o -compensiltion can 'be due.

TThis being the view of the case taken by her Majesty's Government, it
only remains for -the undersigned to express -his -regrt that -her LMajesty's
Governmeant -is iuiable to meet tle wishes of the Governmentof-the United
States it, regnrdto the claim fo~r the slaves landed from the'"F.terpzise."



And the undersigned must repeat the declaration contained in his ote of
the 7th of January, 1837, to Mr. Steve'son, that, slavery being now-vaoIl;
ished throughout the British Empire. there.can be no well founded claim
on the part of any foreigner. in respect of slaves who, under ainy cirenii.
stances whatever, may come into the British colonies, any more, than tb-e
would be in respect to slaves who might come into the United Kingdom
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew(0 Mr. Ste-

venson the assurances of his high consideration.
PALMERSTON.

A. STEVENSONJ, Esq.; 4'c., 5cc., 6-c.

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palm eston.

No. 23, PORTLAIND PLACE, Decemqber 23, 1837.'
The undersigned, -Envoy Extraordinary and Ministei Plenipotentiary

from the United States, has the honor to acknowledge the -receip of toe
uote addressed to him by Lord Palmerston, her Majesty's Principal Secre-
tary of State for Foreigii Affairs, of the 1 Ith instant, in answer to the note

, of the undersigned of the 12th of May last, relative to .the claims- of the
owners of- the slaves shipwrecked in tthe American vessels, the "'ome;"
the " Encomiu ij," and the "-Enterprise," near the Bahamas, and liberated
by the authorities of those islands.

It is with deep. regret that the undersigned. now learns from the note of
his lordship, that it is the intention of her 2Majesty's Government to adhere
to its determination of not only-refusing all compensation to the ownersof
the slaves on board the " Enterprise," but for any other slaves belonging
to citizens of the United States who may hereafter, under ally circumstances.
whatever, be brought within the dominions and jurisdiction of the British-
Crown.
That the Government of the United States, led as-well by justice to ils

citizens, as by respect for its own rights of sovereignty, will regard t&s
repeated decision of her Majesty's Government, and the principles reassert-
ed in Lord Palmerston's note, with increased sensibility, and as affording
additional grounds for painful. dissatisfaction and complaint, the undersign-
ed cannot doubt. He will, however, take an early opportunity of trazismit
ting the note of his lordship to his Government, from whom it will doubt-
less receive the attention its high importance merits.

IEn the mean time, the undersigned deeins it proper to submit t Lord
Palmerston's consideration some observations which his lordship's note has
rendered necessary, and which the undersigned feels it his duty to make.

Having in his previous communications exhibited fully the grounds spon
which these claims rest, and discussed the important principles involved in

- them, the undersigned would now abstain from anv comment on his lord-
ship's note, but that it might be inferred from his sile ice, that the prillCip.1s.
-which have been agarn re-asserted by her Majesty's Government asthe

. basis of its decision, could either be admitted or acquiesced-in by that of the
United States.

This course, too, becomes t2e more necessary in consequence of the misi
apprehensions under which his lordship labors, as to some of the opinion
and; principles, supposed to have been advanced by the undersigned,' il te



previous correspondence, raid which it is due as well to himself as his Gov.
erament, to take ah early 9pportlinity of correcting.
Lord Palmerston, in his note, is pleased to say that - the, grounds upon

which the claim for-indemnrity in the case of the '- Enterprise" has bQen
Olaced, are indidmissable, inasmuch as they are foftnded upon the assnmp-
ti0n that, by the laws of nations, an independent State is not entitled to
enact a law,.declarin'g that the condition of slavery shall under no circum-
stances coiitiiiue-to exist within its dominions. Now, with due submission,
the undersigned begs to say, that this assumption. by his lordship is entirelyuixjlst, and springs from a total misinterpretation of the doctrines asserted
by the Government of the United States in support of these.claims of its
citizens.
The Government of the United States have not maintained, nor has the

undersigned for it, that by the laws of nations one independent State had
not the right abolishing by its laws slavery ivithin its dominions, nor does
any such consequence flow from the grounds upon which the present claim
rests. On the contrary, as an abstract and general proposition, the right
of passing such laws has never been denied by the United States.
The right was freely admitted, as undeniable, in the last note which the

undersigned had the-honor of addressing to Ilord Palmerston ; as was the
principle asserted by his lordship that the municipal laws ofan independent
State night rightfully control the persons or property of the citizens or
subjects of other States; who, by voluntarily coming within the limits of
such State, placed themselves under its jurisdiction: provided they did not
violate anv of the principles of the public law, or the righ(s of any other'
State. It was also admitted, that municipal laws, either abolishing or per.-
mitting silvery, were in conformity with the law of nations. The Gov-
ernment of the United States, therefore, could have had no preteit of right
to object to any lawv of her Majesty's Government on the subject of
slavery, operating within its dominions, and not id violation -of the rights
of other nations. So far, therefore, from maintaining the principle supposed
by his lordship, the reverse was the fact-.
TThe question, then, is not whether Great Britain had the- right-of abolish-ing slavery by her laws, but whether the present case was bone to whieh

those laws could rightfully be extended, consistently with public law, and'
the right of the United States. Now it is conceded 1by Lord Palmerston,
that whenever questions as to previously existing Contracts arise between
persons who may be on board foreign vessels entering British ports, they
are to be decided according to the laiws of the country to which such par-
ties belong, and not according'to the British laws; and -that in conformity
with this principle, her Majesty's Governmeut-vould give efiept within her
dominions to any contract so entered into in a foreign county; being bound-
to construe the contract according to the laws of the country in which it
was made; but his lordship goes on to say, that as the present claim did-
not rise out of a contract between the parties concerned, namely, the for-
mer master and slave, but out of the assertion which one-man makes of arigbt of property in his fellow mian, such right cannot: be admitted, inas-
much as the laws of Great Britain have declared that no such claim of.
property shaH he recognised or enforced within any part of the: British do>:
,minions. It must also be borne in mind that his lordship at the same timeadmits that if a vessel driven by shipwreck or distress into a British port,
containing irrational animals orinanimate things, the owner could not justly



be..deprived of Ihis property-- under the. operation. of a, rniipipeIlamw,,
Which he had not. voltintarly sabmitted himself . ... -
The whole controversy,. then, turns gpon the prlivciple thusbroadlyooaI

ted,by her Majesty's Govenment, that personriscanniot-be made suihctiio£
property; and. that as slavery, has- ceased' to exist in every form withn;,,bX
Majsty's. dowiniotis, all slaves blrougIlt- therein under. amiy circustic.
are tobe.regarded :as.free; and that.inse-izingandliberati t-thembher41f
esy.'s. Government. per.petrates no wrongarsdicoseqjidntlg.ca maki.ao
compensation.j Upon. the soundness of tlis. pri-ciple, and .thp ract of.;tb.
tcal abolition o-slavery ini the West- Indie-5 hpr Majty.'s.Government est.
it' decision.;' and, in addition to the. argUncnts which th. updersignedid
the honor hieretoforeof presenting to his lordship's-coinsideration on , th
twoi points, he wiilllnow add some others of a:getneral. character.
And first, as to the. question of property:
Front -whence is. it that her. Majesty's.-Governmeit derives the doctrine,.

that.ran, under-no circumstances, cau. 1ecomeathe subjet-fo property...?.4
ixbe true, as the- undersigned believes, it is, that property is emphaticaly
the creature of law,, of-municipal. law, and that that only.is! property.-hicfr.
thelae - makis so, does it not t6llow that:each :State must. alone posss the
right.to..decide the question.. for itself; and- -that the cons qn1en- i;-t-
prpperty aries in different. countries? Now, in. all countries,. Ancientos.
nedbrn1. where slavery has existed,:wns, it ever heard thaf those-who wme:2
-staves were not.to be regarded as property-; .or that.a-ny1 distinction wee.-
cwigised under the, laws of nations, between. property. in persons, and;,pre.
pewyt itl things,. On. the-contrary, has not. the .right of propeTtyw in-i1am
been acknowledged by most .ofrthe civilized, nations of -the- gJobe, and.,s
cnred& by all the protections-of law 7i If. this, be not so, and slaves. aro-,
.roperty, what are they '! When, it. may, be asked since the tire-pf-tba.

Rowinan law, which has justlv been regarded as. the. code raoWm see~p
has it ever been doubted that the slave was property? .Do the.-law-f4.
natiousjn' treating on the subject of property, make an e:ceqjtiou in-fi!p
of the right of discriminating between persons and thitigs? Theq-puton.
then,.is, not whJt.the laws of Great Britind M'ay be as, to. propertyijua
but what are the-laws of. the -countries - in. which the.sl~veands tb.0ofiqi
reside2.

The-riht of one nation to -decide for,.anotherauwhat.is;propertyIisofm..
dora-.date, and has been assertedit is believedby.-no:othei.na tiazthJt-
0C Great Britainm - Does she expect that. any.; independent powerKwi.k.,A
mit to a doctrine involving the extra-vagant. supposition. of yielding o-euF
one nation the right not oaly to decide for itself, but for; others, the- qw.
tipn! of what is, or what: is not property Whenu. .wher 4a
d~atrine ever before been asserted,?. In what-written orreceived authp,
will;it be found2 When was. it, since the days.of Queae Elizabeth-49.'.
thzo such a claim by: any other nationiwould not have;been .eard&52
Great.Britain as sabversive'. of' the principles-of international. lpw,.i
direct.violdition; of her, own rights. of spvereigntyTh;Th swe,- ,Wl-.
foead inherovowi his ory. Isishe then justified: in,.asserting o.t-
wrbich, besides. being.against the- established principles of public .la, ;,a
the.rights:of otlier nations, is.so. obnoxious to all. those; ples r
nDied and practised by her in her intercourse with other 4Etions, f* mo-
tian, two. centuries, without! opposition or censure, ati-by4 uinyiral-
sen 1-. Is. it (as the nndersigied has. heret fqre takei occasion!taa :
that nation, within whose dominions slavery has existed for centunes, ad:



cliriulg whiese dwiiai~iover t~ie Unlied~S3itesf the esistiulg~wustittnio15rs of:b
doxpesiioliaslivelryihhit1;.tkhwrtig is. it Ib.r thatnatiion,:wit hus: beentihe.
retest siavehoklsr on: bartbr.aidj-fron r whose. .lawY~t and. pratits(intbtei
aqiotu<ge:ofleonfV ts. formr.erminAsteks) I'slavery itself has sprung," that:
thednis~novtoys b mainutindditha; there.can be.i. right of propertyu

'lhe qgeteion -- prwperny iftxz:wes-isioae which no nation has theiright-
of deterlniting :fr.aiher. Isi one, cevauilyr,.wvhich the;Ujiited Stateg
will veonuiderleven oets far discussion; much less foe!the don:of
aifeign Qovrnment;.
* hiuteverj.therelbrel the lhiw5i6fi:her . Majesty.'s Goverrnneat ow.the -sub-

ject o£-slavery: .ay: e a~nd whether it hasp beei abolished. and, ceased: tff
eswt'.thonghloust Great-Britainh whichh, however; is,-not, admitted asto.;heri
W!Itthdiatcnloiea,)thMycan havet no. inilxtee in- the. decision. of tte-
prbsentq-qtesdim. The Slaveso'n -board the "Enterprise"- were. the property.:
of-citizens of£the: Unitbd;States, andt in the possession of .t-heir :wners whben
seizedand liberated. -They were as much. under' TTrQtctn of the fiag

,.of-the United-Statesswhen forced by distress and.shipwreck into the waters:
andjtirisdictioa of :G eaLt Britain,as- if they had been: upon-the:ocean -or
within the limits.- of the. UInited States.- They .lost,;tlereforesnone of tbeirv
rghts, while in: a foreign jurisdiction; and!their seizure-from the-custody
of their owners: andisnbseque-cliberation,: a.aiviolaition. of the rights and.
sovereigaty, of the aUrnitedl S). .esT the: principle&.:;of public .hiwr a-d, aH thei
pfincipies. which regulate the.iatercourse: betweenhindependent nd friendly
natlorns;
The inquiry then arises;tupon- what.:round has the.clim in the caseiof.:

the"4 Enterprise" been rejected und2 those ofi the;" Comnet? and. Encaomi&
nm'-admiited'to be well founded..: Itis. conceded by his lordship. that they.
rest: upO: what-ist assumed-to have-been: the srate of slavevyia the colonlie
aUitie time .of the arrival of thosewvessels in. thelBanamas: 1w thefirst tWff
caseF7 of: the " 10omet'?- and: "EIcomi runm') compensation .was- allowed bJ.-
cause the West India act of emancipation had not passed;- audF the'relatioit-
beiweeu -owner and-siave'hac.'not-.been-dissolved; .and-as sthelawacknow-
Iedgodthe rigts oftiBritish!subjeetsrizi their: slaves in the colonies, it wo.uk
haye been unjust thdenVtoiefigner: in possessioqofiislamies the.sasS'
rigit& Comizpensation wasb the-refre,.dEcreed.. Butt.in the- case of the
"Interprise," it is refiseLbecazise she arrived after the passage of th law
of:1833 by .which it-is assertedtlat:sl~very, in tveryr fora .being abolishd
ia-2th- colonies,:the- sinires: beeae.mat-onceetitleclitofreedonr, andrthe Tigis
oFdthowier ceased.'. Azid-Jheace his lordship; dissentibgrfrom the opuiuioa
fxpessed. by their utndersignied in-,a former note,;as to. the charater azd!
condition ofi the negro.apprentices- in, the; Wesb Iniess under theaotit
l83---again nssetts,-that slavrery:w..asiwh6l1y ab lied by this1aqtj and thfAt
Ofrthsigoiinda~imnalonejthe deeisieo~hezt Majesty's;CGkoverurient~ mustibe-
justifed. Now protestifig; as ;the undcrimgaed does-Iagaiust stb.right:of,deciding-this cain-uudpr.tbemunicipplawsof: Groa Britainr .ovrappying-Y sYstem which'Sbielmyadoptyfor 6eiameLirati,onors slbolio la7m:owithin her dom'inions toithe citizensof ;the, -United- States.oc theiiroprzra
lmderiCireamstances fil e- these#. he; will, yetvor purposes!of arg'tlhSedillustration;,proeeedto~show. that the g.roundsiwhicFd have been 4sstimedlaswthe basis:of th present decision are illusory, anid. n anded:-.-With-due-
Subuixmis ,,the'uio his:Iordship, the uodresigue4iuaatagaia repeatjhatrsof
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far from slavery having been abolished in the West Indies, it exists inan
essential and.vital form in the present system ofnegro apprenticeship.. 'fle
grounds upon which this opinion is expressed are matters of history,. IIe;
are to!be found not only in the objects and provisions of the :act itjekl
butin the history of the proceedings and discussions which took placeqi
Parliament at the time -of its passage, on -the part both of the friends-aniop.
ponents of the law; to a brief review of which the undersigned now ash
the attention of his lordship, and that of her Majesty's Government. -

In the first place, it was not intended by the act to change immediate
the state of slavery in the West India colonies. The leading anda avoe* I
object of the-friends,of the law was not, as-Lord Palmerston has supposed,
that of immediate and unqualified abolition, but the adoption of a scheme
of gradual and progressive amelioration and emancipation. .It was.vith
this view that the measure. was not only proposed -and supported by the
Government, but finally passed. In both houses of Parliament the fiends
and supporters of the law declared that the slaves of the colonies could1ot
be suddenly liberated and raised from a state of slavery to one of freedom;
that the experience of all ages and nations furnished.examples.of-the i-
minent dangers which attended all attempts to change at once the political.
condition of the laboring classes of a great community; that the prnciple'
of a protracted. period was essential to the welfare of the slaves, and-that
they coLld not safely be placed immediately in the situation of freeimeo;
that it was necessary, therefore, that, the whole number of slaves should
he divided into classes, and, continuing in the custody of their owners},l
bound to serve Lis apprentices for a given number of years; and that, he
termination of their bondage was to be gradual; thatwhen these appren.
ticeships ceased, and not till then, would those who had been held as:slaeVa
be inafull possession of the rights and privileges enjoyed by other classes-of
her Majesty's subjects in.the colonies; that it was in this way alonethAt-
thercould guard the colonies and the negroes themselves, against the daw.
gers of blood-shed and strife, consequent upon sudden changes from state
of slavery to one of-freedom.

- In. the House of Lords, the then Premier. (Lord Grey,) in support of the
scheme, declared "that he could not contemplate, without an increased
degree of apprehension, the possible danger which might arise from set.
ting the-slaves free at once, and it was therefore-believed by his Majestfts
Government, that such a progressive freedom, comj~initig a preparatory
state of restricted labor with a certain degree of free labor, to end-in
ultimate manumission, was the proper course to be pursued; that thiswas,
.the plan upon which the system of apprenticeship was -proposed byzbis
Majesty's Government; that the slaves would be allowed a part of theday.
to labor for themselves, and at the expiration of a certain number of-ye
become 'completely emancipated; that this whis the only plan eflctuilip.
secure the ultimate object of complete freedom, and the-abolition oef slaIy
in all the possessions of his Majestv's Government." ..

- These were the views of the enlightened statesman at the head-.ofbe
Government, who brought forward the measure which finally: xtssed,~zd
which was supported in both houses upon these grounds. -: ;

- The opponents of the bill and. the strong friends of emancipation oppo
it, however, upon the .ground 'that any measure. for the amelioratiotLif
slavery, short of entire abolition; was open to innumerable objections ;tha
it was a scheine to prolongslavemy under the specious title of:app iti



n9 [o., h'"
ship, and wa& little' else thai mockery- a'd-insUtt. Amongthe moSoun'
compromising opponents of the bill 'was one of the present. members of
her Majesty's Government, who then held a ighi appointentin Lobrd
Grey's cabinet; and it is not a little remarkable In the history of this'pro-
ceeding, that the decision of the Government, not to mike the abolition
immediate, but to adopt the system of apprenticeship, as it now exists iw
the colonies, not only induced that distinguished nobleman toydotw against
the bill, but actually drove him from office. The very able- speech' *hich
he delivered against the bill Oras afterwards republished in a corrected form
by himself, and in the preface, apologizing for the republication,'the follow-
ing remarkable declaration was made:

"It was a conviction which had been gradually forced upon me, that
any measure short of the entire abolition of slavery was open to insupera-
ble objections; and finding that a di rent viewwvas. adopted by his Majes-
ty's Government, I thought it necessary to resign the office I held in the:
Colonial Department some days before the arrangement took. place, by
which the seals of the department were transferred to Mr. StafJl'."-
Speech of Lord Howickl, publiUhed by Ridgway Sowt, 1833. Pica-
dilly.

In this speech his lordship, in substance, declared that, by the proposed
plan the negro was to be apprenticed to a master not of his ownn choice,
and compelled to enter into a contract, the basis of which he was not at
liberty to alter or reject; that if it were asked in -what these apprenticed
negroes differed from the English laborer who was under contract with his
master, the answer was, that'in the one case it was voluntary, in the other
not; in the one, the laborer had the whole of his labor, in the other, only
a trifling proportion. What the advantages were which it was supposed
would arise fromn this apprenticeship-of the negroes he did not know; but
this he -maintained; " that the system of apprenticeship was nothing more
or less than the continuance of the whole system of slavery, whatever it
was in name."
Another distinguished emancipator, and member of the present Parlia-

ment, said that he objected strongly to the scheme of apprenticeship.
It was slaverytiunder aniotherLaimee; and lie trusted the clause respecting the
apprenticeship would be completely changed: whilst another member de-,
clared that the scheme was to prolong slavery for years under the specious
name of apprenticeh -aand was mere mockery and insult. (ansardts
Parliamentary DebtL..;. lewr series, session of 1833.) Is this the system
thus avowed at the time of its adoption by the ministers of the Crown amd
the friends of the Government, not to be one of immediate abolition, but
continual bondage-a system denounced by the advocates of emancipation
as one of continued and essential slavery, which is now proclaimed on thb
part of her Majestv's Government as. one- of total aud unqualified feedb,.
and intended to jlace the negro apprentice of the West lndies, upon the
footing of the free laborer and apprentice of England? Is this the system
which, it is- asserted in Lord Palmerston's note, gives to the master (and
that for a limited time, over the apprentice, once- his slave) only the same
rights which a master iiinEngland has; by the laws, over his indnuiired ap-
prentice or free laborer l The answer to these questions is to be-found in
the historical details already given, ttud in the provisions of the act itself
It is to these that the undersigned looks for the jusification of the opinion
heretofore -expressed,-add n~ow-repatdi- as- to the true character of the

3



sy9tn(f appre~tk~eeip. 'ppdr tie ,et ,of 183S; and if he, hFs e~reed;~..a

hisp ,qirhijl hRsjppqNpd, a, regarding t1%kt: system: a' oue of essinj^l
thlal q g;lqrypiAiateadf entji a4bolitiom,hi has the s
atJls9.4 4qf ipg*t1ot bw Ia:. done so, nQt only xv,4i-'he QoveQr'mi0
whoj,6,,pd4he M,, bijt w'ikaW thp,,ij,%nguishgd.ad tes,.il'opposet&.
of it, 1h?,.iwfflix;4 presuwbi, tiNdrstoqd whxt was.infcnded, byAit, wdl,
w.9piq onp%;oA, stceh £.,sjbject, a4re enti1ed 'to respect.,
N=,ott'9.Piqdpr~ige cpncx ii. tle cp rrectmess of: the opinione!

prP4.41!bki.. ldqhipO, 4S to thQ Wiigits of these negro apprenmice$ wrheni:
brqpgIP wtithi, tPe~pniwed Kingdonm.. 1L his last note, his lordship iun,
derstood to maintain thhit the law of thp mother. cowary -wo fl0Wog.infjl:_
rqspqcqtj4qjpqvof.tbe cQp1nie,;, thattbawgro. apprentaims brought,.under
anlly q ~tqcpqto thJJnio" diinUdom, would nop only 'be' entitdedDo
th~iX tr~qnm, bpbt t. xnegeqs agttinst, .l those wwho, might attempt.to re,
strqinl ,t Itoih;.gibgety1 oir restore., thegr 'to their formorc ters. .'an,
thiS q.# is-Ia it noh 9A Athp contrary, directlyy oaerwis;. and if appa.
tiigi, A4uripg the piq of, thir appre mhtinehjp, were to be broughpvin
thp. Unit~e4A(-ng~dn4q without the express consent of their masters., would.
they not be liable to be seized and restored to their masters?

-lj~y, t{b tdjrd section of the. West India nrt. it is, expressly decld,
"Thit all s avesvhto may at aiy time from the passing of this act, .haw'
be~n brought ipith the consent of their possessors, and all' apprenticed.
aTporrers,, ?pho may' hereafter, withl li/te consent, be.broyghtt into anty part.
of the U~nitedi Kingdom of- Great Britain aur4. Jrelandj skati, fromote,
passing of the act, be absolutely and entirely free to all' intents and
purpowe-. w/qtoever.",

Here tlh,,e press provision of the act makes the bringing,' with the actual
1k>n9owledge: nnIcqnsent of the masters1 the only foundation of the-clainilo
freedom oftlthoapprentices, and before such freedom- could: be established
in ithe lUnited Kingdom, the consent and privity of the owner must;first be
clearly and conclusively established. It is not perceived, then, upon what
aLjtohityit..cair be afllrrmedtdaht the, laws~of the mother country are.in all,
respects those of the colonjis, or how negro ,apprentices, or slaves. corgug
within the United Kingdprm without. the consent of their'masters or pos
sesspr,(as in, cases of shi'pvreql aor distress) can be.saidtoqbe'free, oriplacdd
I)eyn40 the;c~owrqI of their, o 4wpers. Thesgrpiinds, then, upo ich~th'
rejection, of thp i in th case of: the 'Enerpris' has' been played!
totallyfail; and upon the principles admftted'to govern the, decisionmin the
cass of, tbe .".Ooet.', and 'Encomium," the. clitnants .of the- "nterpri-se
are, eri$leato dn.nd :the

.
likeindemnity from her M'ajestyevGovernment.'

Upon.,the subject of the 14wsof her Majesty!s Governnmentfor. the ame-,.
liorAtion. oabolitKin of, shwery within the Eritish dorminions, it does not'
be]orng tojthersOigd here. tp spei~k. Wit tall sich laws fQroign'Gorv
erI args,c,!an 'haye nothing to do,;whn ,not. afficting theirtown rights of
so,,vZg~Uy.L~utaqee.,.d eolighteniedRas suh laws. may b reardedby
her fjMale.ys .,pyenneptor! subjects, they cannot be.. permitted to. seeW
tlipihrgr4gifi4op)4,th 'expense of the rights of- other nations, or the~coa-f
fisc~t.0,LF0.tht~ prwper~ty' of, their .ciztiZen ox sujeec's. If the! property: 'f~r'
whiNh:c4nddpuity.,is, now asked had: been lost by'the, aociderts, of ':commeW
cial eterpriqe, or, thke, a¢,s of God, the loss wmold ha-ve- been! borne bywthe
claimantswAthoqt repiig' Batt as;1the injktrie's.ow'hichW they. complainfl'
luiye b~eqn perpetrated: un4er the author.itypof,,hei Majesttys. C91~oniali0o0.e
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ernment, in. defiance of Ohe clearest ri t, and all those pucples wV.hic
have heretofore ben held sacred in the intercourse between nations, it bi-
comes the duty of the Government of the l atitedStates to hantxiose and
seek redress.
The undersigned_ ru1st, therefore, again repeat thea4cliwi coiotained

In his note of the 12th of May, that this decision of herD-aQqty's ,'ve.
nunt, and the doctrines by which it is defended, are alie..iscJon~sstent with
the principles of the public. law;.with the rigit& of.sov~ernyofafrieidly;
nation, and W ith hat high- sense, of justice which belo.gs to. the Britist
nation;-and to assure. Lord Palnerston, in the most respectful though.
frank manner, that whilst the claim for reparationor those inrties cannot
be relinquished by the Goverment of the United Sitaes, it is yet to be
hoped that reparation will not always bb withheld.
The undersigned avails himself of the: occasion to renew to I ord Pal-

merston the assurances of his high consideration. -*
A STEVENSONf..

Lord Viscount PALMrsfSTON.

Mr. :Stevenson to Mr. Forsy'h.-(Extracts.)
LE.GATION OF THE CTNTTED STATES.

Lonidon, April'21, 1838.
SIR: I have nlow the-honor to enclose to you a copy of my note to

Lord Palmerston, submitting, as directed -in your despatch of the 12th
of TMarch, a direct proposition for a conventional arrangement with Great
Britain on the subject of our slaves who niy, Hereafter be cared by
force, or driven by-shipwreck, into' the British colonies' contiguous to the
United States.

v * S *F SF

As I am uninformed in relation to the peculiar character of the arrage-
meat which our Governmnent would' be willing to adopt, I desire to know
what the President's opinions on the sqibject are, and- what I am to say,
if asked, as I shall no doubt be, to state the basis ot the convention we
propose.

Mr Stevensw& to Lord PalnrnrtonV.
NO. 23, PORTLAND PLACST, April17, 1838.

Under recent instructions~from' his Government,jt ain becomes the
duty of the .udermigned, Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States,
to address Lord Palmierston, her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State br
Foreign Affairs,.upon the subject of the American slaves shipwrecked near
the Bahama Islands, in the years 1831 and 1834, and liberated by the'
colonial authorities.
Having lost no time in transmitting to his-Government the last note of

his lordship on this subject, under date of the 11th of December last,
with the reply thereto, the undersigned has been directed to take an early
opportunity of expressing the regret with which the President perceives
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the determination, on the part of her Majesty's Government to adhere to
the principles asserted in Lord Palmerston's first note, and reaffirmed in
the last. and to repeat the assurances heretofore given, that such principles
can be regarded in no other light than as entirely at variance& witb the-
opinions entertained by the Government of the United States of natural
justice and national law.
The undersigned has likewise been instructed to say, that from the posi.

tive and marked manner in which these principles have' been reiterated in
his lordship's last' note, it is not deemed 'by the President either expedient
or necessary to prolong the discussion upoi the merits of the question.

Whilst, however, it may be impracticable for the two Governments to
agree in principle, it must yet be apparent that a strong necessity exists
on the part of both to adopt measures by which the evils that are likel
to arise from such difference in opinion may, if practicable, be prevented.
The President, therefore, unwilling to abandon the hope that some

arrangement may be made between the two Governments likely to prove
adequate to that object, has instructed the undersigned to ascertain -if it
will meet the wishes of her Majesty's Government to enter upon the nego.
tiation of a conventional arrangement, providing for the disposition of all
slaves belonging to the United States who may hereafter be carried by
force, or be Eriven by stress of weather, 'within the British colonies promi.
mate to the territory of the United States. With this view, the undersigned
begs leave to submit to Lord Palmerston a proposition for this desirable
object, and to express the earnest desire, on the part of his own Govern.
ment, for its early and favorable consideration by that of her Majesty's'.

In the mean time, it is proper -to say that the President of the United
States, anxious to avoid any thing that might tend in the slightest degree
to disturb the amicable relations between the two countries, and adhering
to the moderation by which the American Government have uniformly
been guided, will abstain from taking any measures for the security of
the rights and property of its citizens, which the recent decision of her
Majesty's Government, and the absence of any arrangement on the subject
might render proper, until an opportunity shall be afforded of ascertaing
the views of her Majesty's Government, in relation to the proposition which
the undersigned has been authorized to make, and which he now has the
honor of submitting.
The undersigned persuades himself that Lord Palmerston will see in

this proposition, not only a disposition, on the part of the President, to
adjust this matter in the most amicable manner, but a willingness and
desire to meet her Majesty's Gornment on some ground of accommoda-
tion consistent with the true initeests and honor of both nations.

In the confident expectation of being favored with an early decision
of her Majesty's Government on this subject, the undersigned seizes the
occasion of renewing to Lord Palmerston assurances his distinguished
consideration.

A. STEVENSON;`.
The Right Hon. Lord Viscount PALMERSTON, 4TC.
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- Mr &Sevenson. to Mr. Fo-syth.-(Rtract.)

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London) May 5, 1838.

* * - * * * *:, * * A*

I also enclose his lordship's answer to the propositiQn contained in my
note of the 17th of April in relation to a conventional arrangement between
the two Government on the subject of our slaves.

Lord Palmerston to 1r1Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, April 28, 1838.
The undersigned, her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Atihirs, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note which was
addressed to him on the 17th instant by Mr Stevenson, Envoy Extra-
ordinary and -Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States of America,
upon the subject of a proposal for like negotiation of a conventional arrang-
ment to provide for the disposal of all slaves belonging to the United States,
who may hereafter be carried by force or be driven by stress of weather
within the British colonies in the neighborhood of the coasts of the United
States; and the undersigned loses no time in assuring Mr Stevenson that
this proposal shall be brought without delay under the consideration of
her Mlajesty's Government.
The uindersigned avails himselfof this occasion to renew to Mr Stevenson

the assurance of his distinguished consideration.
PALMERSTON.

A ST; VENSoN, FEsq., *5c., (5c., as c.

lr. S&evensoii to ITMr Forsyth.-(Extract.)

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, May 28, 183S.

Sta: il nw despatch of the 5th instant, number 4S, I forwarded to you
Ford Palmerston's first note on the subject of the slave convention; since
which, Ihave received from him a second note, a copy of which. with my
answer, f have now the honor of communicating.

Lord Palnmerston to AMr. Stevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, May 19, 1838.
The mndersigned, his Alajesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, has to state to Mr. Stevenson, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary of the United States of America, that her Majesty's Gov-
ernment have had under consideration the note which was addressed to
the undersigaed by Mr. Stevenson on the 17th of April, 1838, with the
view of ascertaining whether it will meet the wishes of her Majesty's
Government to enter on the negotiation of a conventional arrangement,
provide ing for the disposal of slaves belonging to the United States. who



may hereafter be learned b force or driven by stress of weather within the
British colonies, which are near to the Territory of the United States.
Her:M ijes 's Governmant do not, it present, see how any conventional

artange~teut Could -beibrmed for the purpose contemplated in Mr. Steven-
son's note; but they feel that it would be premature to pronounce any
.0piakon on that question until Mr. Stevenson shall have had the good.
ness to give . :imoere.definite'explanation of the nature of the proposal which
he is prepared to make.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Ste.

venson the assurance of his distinguished consideration.
PALMERSTON.

A. STEVENSON, Enq., kc., eC.,AC.

AMr. &ewensou to Lor.d *al-merston.

No. 23, PORTLAND PLACE, Maq 22, 183.
The undersigned, Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States, has

the honor to acknowledge :the receipt of the note addressed to him by Loid
Palmerston, her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affiis,
under date of the 19th instant, in answer to one from the mudefsigned of
the 17th April last, in relation to a conventional arrangement between Great
Britain and the United States, on the subject of shipwrecked slaves in her
Majesty's colonies.
The undersigned will not fail to communicate to his Government acopy

his lordship's note, and to take immediate steps to place her Majesty's Dor-
ernment in possession of the views of the United States inrelation to the
character of the anticipated convention.
The undersigned renews to Lord Palmerston assurances of his distin.

guished consideration.
A. STEVENSON.

Lord Viscount PALMERSTON; 6C.,4c-., 4'-C-

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

London, July 4, 183$.
Sin: I received last week your dispatch (No. 43) communicatingathe

President's views in relation to the proposed conventional arrangemeJt vith
Great Britain, on the subject of such American slaves as may lereafter be
forced by stress of weather or other unavoidable contingencies within
British colonial ports. I shall lose no time in bringing the subject to. the
viewd of her Majesty's Government, and ascertainin- how far they are dis-
posed to negotiate a convention in conformity with tie views and wishesof
the President.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. STEVENSON..

JOHNE FORSYTH, Esq.,
Secretary of State, Washington.
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LEwAT'rON OF brHE UNITED STATES,
London, July 21, 1838.

SIR: I have IIow the honor to communicate to ygt a copy bf a note ad-
dressed to -Lord *Palmersto,ins pursivance of insiuotionb contained Wr your
dispatch No. 43, dn the su bjeet of the poosed artathgemeumtfdr. tha dis-
posal of Adzericabi slaves in. British colonies. Tdthis-noteiuodanswor has
yet been received bdr do I expect one', until aftbr the adjoturidnt of PAr-
liameut, which 'rill take:place about the -middlt bf imt.

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palme,-ston.
No. 23, PDRTfA&,b PLAACB5.JJiltDo119 8;

The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
from the United States, has the honor-of acquainting Lord Viscount Pal.
merston, her Majesty's Principal Secretary, of State for Foreign Affairs,
that since the receiptof his lodiship's tote of ihe"29th of May, on the sub-
ject of a conventional arrangement, providing for the disposal of American
slaves in BMitish colonies, hiseived instructions from his Government,
which enable him- to give the iebonirntiot desired. by her MuAjety'sfGdern-
ment, as-to the nature dbd choaractdr bf the proposed rbrnmefUbfi on 11he part
of the United States.
The ttndersigned, iccnrdingty, has th-e lohohr f infmraing-ord Palmer-

ston that the views of the Gavernment of the -Uiited-State-ott this-t-bdect
would be partially realized by anii1¶eetneft on the phrt of hrr Mhjdsty's
Govbrntbent to refrain from forcing liberty Opon sueh Amieniav;:lavesas
may hereafter he forced by Oress of weather) or other itmaVoidible :cbftin-
gency, within British colonial ports near the United States.

Trlis object. it is blievedi night be effletedi itilt-any'@13isi'ofiitfi the
&ifish laws, supposed to be applicabld tfo the subjeittf by st&Vtiit 'their
operations entirely to ferra fifmo. and. ihhibii-ng the lvding o-f&eigtl
slaves at any port or place within thte jtnisdiction of thre colbriialtth-Oitdes
of those island.

In cases of imperious necessity, w*h&e a landirlg wvs -itnaioidablol the ne-
groes might be placed in. a fortification or. other-jlacb tnder rillitary -ni-
maand, for temporary safe-keeping, until the owner cold provide the meals
of their re-shipment. without urfteceesasy-d6ay-
The undersigned beas leave, thewfore, te infrim Lord ftlnsrston, that

should her Majesty's. Government be disposed to entertain the propositions
for a convention or this basis, or any other, by which the local authorities
of the British islands near tihe Anmerican continent would be prevented from
iJ roperly interfering wviththis species -of property belogig to citizens of
the Unjited Sages, he will be prepared to negotate a'td conclude such an
arrangemew between the two countries.
The undersigned prfays Lord Ni"erstom tW accept renewtd ssurancie of

,his distinguished consideration.
-eRomLrioutPLA.MSTlEEVE: N.

The Rt. IHon. Lord Viscount PALMEIRSTON, *'C.



Mur. Stevenson to Mr., Forsyth.-(Extracts.)

LEGATION OF, THE UNITED STATES,
Lohidon, Novenhber.5, 1838.

* X * X * *

My preceding despatches will have informed you of the steps taken to
adjusttthe cases of the "Comnet'" and "Encomiurn." My last note,,ftlrnish.
ing the information and statements called for by the Lords of the Treasury,
was in February, and during my absence Lord Palmerston's reply.was
received. A copy of it I have now the honor to transmit.

* * * * *

I immediately acknowledged the receipt of Lord Palmerston's note, and
informed him that I should take an early opportunity of replVing to it.

Lofd Ptilmerston to Mr. EStevenson.

FOREIGN OFFICE, Septernber 13,.1838.
The undersigned, her Mtajesty's Principal Secretary of State fori Foreign

Affairs, has tie honor to acquaint.Mr. Stevenson, Envoy Extraordinary aid
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States of America, that he has re.
ferred to the Lords Commissioners of her Mnjesty's Treasury -,the. note
which Mr. Stevenson addressed to hini on the 8th of February last, together
with the statement therein contained, of the number and value of the slaves
landed from the American vessels " Comet" and 1 E[coomium," shipwrecked
near the Bahama islands, and liberated by the British colonial authorities
there.

Their lordships having dulyconsidered these papers, it becomes the duty
of the undersigned to comnmluticate -to Mr. Stevenson the view which her
Majesty's Government have taken of the claim preferred by the American
Government foe cotnpensation to the owners of the negroes in question.

lMr. Stevenson, ill his note of the 8th of February, remarks, that " besides
the value of the slaves at the port of destination, damages or interest from
the time of their seizure will constitute a part of the compensation claimed,
upon the principle that a just indemnity in such cases must include not
only the return of the property lost, (if to be had,) or its value, (if not.)
but compensation for the detention, in the shape of damages or interest;"
that since, however, damages cannot be ascertained ill cases like the present
"interest will be received in lieu thereof, as a part of the indemnity agreed
to be made; and that it will therefore be expected that to the value of the
slaves at the port of destination, the interest will be added from the time
of the seizure of the slaves to that of payment, together with the actual
expenses incurred and paid by the owners and their agents at Nassaui, in,
consequence of the proceedings of her Majesty's colonial authorities."-
From the statements enclosed in Mr. Stevenson's note, it appears thatthe

whole number of slaves shipwrecked in the "Comet" was 165, and that
their average value at the port of New Orlteans, to which the vessel was
desti ted. was computed at 690 Spanish dollars each ; and that the whole
number of slaves wrecked onl board the is E'ncomium"l was 45, the aggre
grate value of whom is conipl ted at 34,575 Spanish dollars. On this valaa-
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tion, interest at 6 per cent. per annuni is'claimed, on the principle advanced
by Mr. Stevenson, from the time of seizure to that of payment, with the
amount of expenses incurred by the owners of these negroes and their
agents, in consequence of- the seizure.

Uponu this representation, the undersigned has, in the first place, to ob-
serve, that the number of slaves.for whom compensation is claimed is natu--
rally taken by Mr. Stevenson from the accounts which he has received of
the number embarked.on boardd the vessels, and afterwards shipwrecked at
the Pahamas. But it wduld appear by the official reports received by heir
Majesty's Government from the colony, at the time the transaction occur-
red, that.eleven of the slaves, wrecked in the ",Comet.". escaped. from the
vessel which brought them to Nassau, and got away from the custody of
their owners, before the others were seized by the officers of customs; and
that one of the slaves from the "CComet". and ten of those from the "Enco-
riuilum" returned to America with. their respective owners.
The undersigned cannot doubt but that Mr. Stevenson will at once ad.

mit that these 22 slaves should be excluded from the number for which
compensation is claimed; the eleven first mentioned, because being hit
large as fugitive slaves, they were not included ilithe seizure, and cannot,
therefore, be the objects of a clairn arising out of the alleged undue in.
terference of the British functionaries on that.occasion, and the remaining
twelve, because their owners can obviously have no claim on account of
slaves, of whom they actually retained possession.
The number of slaves, therefore. for whom compensation can, in the opin-

ion of hier Majesty's Government, be claimed, is 153 in the case of the
:Cornel" and 35 in the case of the "Ecominr."
With regard to the principle on which Mr. Stevenson is of opinion that

the amwount of the indemnification should he calculated, the undersigned
has to observe, that the loss to the owners is estimated by Mr. Stevenson
with reference not to the actual value of the slaves at the time of ship-
wreck, bqt to the probable price which might have been obtained for them
if they had arrived in due course, and in a healthy state, at New Orleans,

ded destination of both these vessels; and that the claim, there-
fore, includes all the anticipated profits of the adventurers.
Her IMajesty's Government cannot acquiesce in the reasonableness of

this proposition. It has been indeed admitted, that the owners of these
negroes have a claim for compensation to the extent of the injury they
heave sustained by the erroneous proceedings of the officers of her Majesty?s
customs at the Bahamas; but if those officers had not so interfered, the own-
ers wonld still have had considerable difficulties to contend with ; and even
if they had succeeded in transferring their slaves to another vessel. and in
removing them from the port of Nassau, they would still have been liable to
all the further risks and expenses of the voyage to New Orleans.
Her Majesty's Government are not, therefore, prepared to admit that the

estimated value of the slaves, had they arrived at New Orleans, can he
taken as the actual loss of the owners, which ought rather to be calculated
according to the value of the slaves at the places from which they were
originally shipped; and this, in the opinion of her Majesty's Government,
is the only criterion by which the amount of compensation due for the
injury can be fairly ascertained.

In the next place, her Majesty's Government cannot acquiesce int the
specific demand made by Mr. Stevenson for interest at six per cent. for pay-
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ment of tie expenses in:erirred b-y the owners or their agentsini prdsecntiiog
their iapptications for the recovery of the slaves who had been plgced;,hy
the. accident of shipwrecki in a position to act -as free -agaets, uinder the
rotection of British laws.
Her Majestv's Governmerit, howQver, in arranging the rlrnoiht of &om-

pensation, will be ready to take into their consideration the delay which -has
oceured in the settlement of these claims, a'nd they will not object to allow
the ordinary note of interest from the 7th of January, 1837, the date at
which the clairn for sbnwe compensation in respect to the slave of the
;'Comret"and "1Endomiim" was first admitted.
Although no reference is made by Mr. Stevenson to any !eviddnc& re-

specting the value of the slaves at the ports from which they Welre erm.
barked, her Majesty's Governmhnt presume that the doclirnmnts hi his'pod-
session may afford some information on this head; iand entertaining (in
anxious wish to meet the views of the Government- of the United States by
coming to an early agreement on the subject of these claims, they have di-
rected Mr. Rothery to inspect and examine the documents and evidence in
Mr. Stevenson's possession.
The undersigned begs, therefore, to acquaint Mir. Stevensoni that Mr.

Rothery will be instructed to attend to such arrangement in regard to the
time and mode of executing this duty as Mr. Stevenson may think proper
to notify to the undersigned.

Thlle undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Steveni-
son the assurances of his distinguished consideration.

PALMERSTON.
A. STrVENSoN, Esq., 5w., 4 1-C.,4(.

Mlr. Stevenson to Lord Pahmnrstou.

No. 23, PORTLAND PLACE, October 30), 1838.
The undersigned, Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States, had

the honor, on his return to London, to receive the note addressed to him by
Lord Viscount Palmierston, her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, under date of the 13th ultimo. on the subject of the claims
for Arnerican slaves shipwrecked on the Bahamas, in the it Comet" and
"Encomiutm," and liberated by the authorities thereof

It is with not less surprise than regret, that the undersigned now learns
from Lord Palmerston's tote the grounds upon which her Majesty's Govern-
ment seem disposed to adjust these claims. As he cannot acquiesce either
in the correctness or justice of the principles assumed by the I.,ords Com-
missioners of her Majesty's rrreasiry in relation to the number or value of
the slaves liberated, or the period of time from which the interest ought to
commence, and Mtore especially as the decision has been made without an
examination of the body of evidence taken on the part of the claimants,
and which was proffered as far back as February last, the undersigned begs
to acquaint Lord Palmerston that he will deem it proper to avail hiMUelf of
the earliest opportunity to reply to his lordship's note, and place' the grounds
upon which 'the claims for indemnity rest fairly before her Majesty's
Government.
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t-he undersigned has the honor to renew to Lord Palmerton assurances
of his high considerattion.

A. STEVENYSON.
The Right IH6n. Lord ViscOltlnt PAiLMER8TON,.4w., 4C.-, 4'c.

mr .~~ealo
Mi'. AStevcnls'on to MAr. E'w -syth.-(Extjact.)

LEGATI1ON -OF THE ULJITED STATES,
Londmi, -NMveber 5, 1838.

* ,$ * * * -* *

Found, also, on mlly retulnll, ain answer from Lord Pa1ierstoti to-my iote
of the 10th of July, on the subject of the conventional arrangement I
wvag authorized to subbmit, for the disposal of our shipwrecked slaves in
British colonies. A copy of his lordship's note is enclosed, with ipy replv.
You will see their refusal to negotiate on the subject. announced, ini thie
most unqualified nianner.

Lord Palnerston to Mr. slevellson.

FOREIGN OFOICFC, SeptCeber 10, 1838.
The undersimied, lher Mdajesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foeeigii

Affairs, has the honor to acquaint Mr. Stevenson, Envoy Extraordinaryalld
Minister Plenipotentiary from the Uniited States of America, that her Maj-
esty's Government have had under their consideration the note xwiddh Mr.
Stevenson addressed to the undersigned 6n the 10th of July last, on: the
subject of the conventiuon which Mr. Stevenson has been instructd to pto-
pose on the part of the United States. in order to provide fbr tile disposal
of slaves who, belonging to citizejis of the United States, may be driven by
stress of weather within the British colonies.

Mr. Stevenson says in that note that the views of the Governmeilt of the
United States onl this subject would be partially realized by an agreeiii~ft
on the part of her Majesty's Governrment to refrain from forcing liberty upon
such American slaves as may hereafter be driven by stress of weitlher, or
b)y other unavoidable contingency, within the British colonial ports near
the United States-; and Mr. Stevensonn thinks that this object might proma-
bly be accomplished without any collision with the British laws, by re-
stricting the operation-of those laws, as bearing upon this inatter, to the
terra firma; rand by prohibiting the landing of foreign slaves at any place
within the jurisdiction of the local authorities of such colonies.

Mr. Stevenson further suggests, that when, in any case of absolute
necessityr, such slaves may have been landed, they might be placed uider a
military guard for safe custody, until their owners. should be able to pro.
vride means for their re-shipment.
The undersigned hias tle honor to state, in reply to these Suggestions, ihthe

first place, thatit is difficult to stippose that any slave who is brought into a-,
situation ini which the choice of freedom is placed within his reach can
require the employment of force to indtce himzl to avail himself of that
choice, and. to emancipate himself from bondage; tind that, crnsequently,
an engagement on the part ofGreat Britain not to force liberty upon AIIWer-
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ican slaves, would appear to assume a preference to slavery onl the part of
such persons, which is scarcely consistent with the known principles qf
human nature. But the undersigned has further to observe, that, even on
such an assumption, an engagement of this kind is wholly unnecessarybecause there is nothing in the British law which forces a slave to quit a
triaster with whom he is desirous of remaining.
The British lawv secures to every man the free exercise of his own will.

with respect to the disposal of his own self; but it imposes no force in that
respect. Plhe law gives to a slave his freedom; but if the slave thus set
free should of his own accord prefer to return to-another country with his
master, and there to resume his condition of slavery, there is nothing in
the law of England to prevent him from doing so. For the law is.protec-
tive and not comptilsory.

But-it would be impossible to propose to Parliament a law for the pur.
pose of taking aWay from American slaves, who have come within the
British dominions, the right of suing out a writ of habeas corpus; or for
the purpose of prohibiting a British court fromn issueinsuch a writ in favor
of such a slave, or from ordering the discharge of sncll slave, if his deten-
tion should appear to he illegal.
Such a laiv would be so entirely at variance with every principle of the

British constitution, that no Government could venture to propose it to Par-
liament, and no Parliament would agree to adopt it.

With respect to the second suggestion of Mr. Stevenson, the undersign-
ed flas the honor to state, that to confine the operation of British laws to the
terra firma and to declare that such laws should not extend to the harbors
of British colonial seaports, would be to depart-not merely from the la1v of
England, but from the general law of nations: anid would involve coarse-
quences so extensive in their possible operation, that- her Majesty's Govern-
ment would on that ground alone, independently of all other considerations,
feel themselves precluded from acceding to such a proposition.
The law of nations draws no distinction between the land of a country

and thewaters within its jurisdiction ; and the principle, upon which those
waters are assimilated in this respect with the land, is too important to be
lightly abandoned.

With regard to Mr. Stevenson's third suggestion, that American slaves,
landed by unavoidable necessity within a British colony,shonlld beplaced
for temporary safe custody under a military guard, the undersigned has
also to express his regret that such an arrangement w.-lould be liable to in-
surmountable objections.

In the first place, a duty of that kind would be so repugnant to every
feeling of the officers and men of tihe British army, that her Majesty's
Government woald, in any case, be extremely unwilling to call upon her
Majesty's troops to perform it; and, in the next place, it is doubtful
whetherthe troops could beso em played consistently witihthe lawnlowin force
for theabolition of the slave trade; and her MIajesty's Government could
not propose to Parliament the repeal of that law.

These are the difficulties which stand in the way of such a convention.
as Mr. Stevenson has been instructed to suggest ; but, in addition tothe
foregoing observations, the Mnndersigned would beg to rernark, that if
GreatBritainwere to conclude such an arrangementwith the United
States, she could assign no good reasonfbr refusing to make a similar one
with France, with Spain, with Portugal, with Dentmark, and with Sweden;



and the British Government, whose great aim for a long course of years
has been to put an end to the slave trade, and to set an example of the
abolition of slavery, would thus be led into a series .of compacts of a di-
recily opposite tendency; would seem, on. a sudden, to have changed her
course; and after having, by an exertion unp aralleled in the history of tile
world, abolished the condition of slavery within her own dcominions, she
would be found abrogating fundamental principles of law, national and in-
ternational, for the purpose of upholding in other countries the very sys-
tem which she has herself made such sacrifices to destroy within the ter-
ritories of the British Crown.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Steven-

son the assurance of his distinguished consideration.
PALMERSTON.

A. STEVENSON, Esq.

Mr. Stevenson to Lord Palmnerston.

No. 23, PORTLAND PLACE, October 30, 1838.
The undersigned, Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States, has

the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note of Lord Viscount Pal-
merston, her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, tin
der date of the 10th ultimo, in answer to the one from the undersigned of
the 10thIof July, upon the subject of the convention which he had been
authorized to propose to her Majesty's Government, providing for the dis-
posal of such American slaves as might be driven by stress of weather into
British colonies.
The explicit and unqualified manner in which her Majesty's Govern-

ment have announced its unwillingness to enter into any conventional
arrangement on this subject'with that of the United States, renders it inex-
pedient that the undersigned should press the discussion at this time any
further. He has, therefore, the honor to acquaint Lord Palmerston that he
will immediately communicate his lordship's note to his Governinent, from
whom it will doubtless receive the consideration which its importance
merits.
The undersigned avails himself of the occasion to renew to Lord Pal-

merston assurances of his high consideration.
A. STEVENSON.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Vt. PALMERSTON, (kC., 4'C.

'Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.-(Rxtract.)
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

London, December 12, 1838.

I now transmit a copy of my reply to Lord Palmerston's last note in the
cases of the II Comet" and -" Encomium," which was forwarded in my
despatch of the 5th of November.
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Mr. Stevenson to Lord Pdmncrston.
No. 23, PORTLAN.D PLACLE, IDecembe-.4A, 183S.

The undersignedl, Etivoy Extraordinary and Milnister Plenipotentiary.
fromnthe United States, having considered, with the attention which their
importance merit, the objections contained in the last n1te of Lord Viscount.
Idsrlllerstdn, her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affiirs,
relative to the claims for indenmiity in the cases of the "Comet" anid " En.
romiiim," has now the honor of communicating to his lordship the obser-
vations to which his note has given rise.

Before proceeding to do this, however, it may not be unimportant that the
undersignted should briefly advert to the previous proceedings which have
taken plalc ill relation to these claims ; the more especially, since it appears
that r, decision has been made on all of the important points affecting the
rights of the claimants without an examination of the evidence Stalled for by
the officers of her Majesty's Treasury, and which -the undersigned was not
only prepared but desirous to have submitted.
By these proceedings it will appear that, as far back as the 6th of No.

vember, 1837, a note was addressed by the undersigned to Lord Parlmer-
ston,informiing. him that he had received the evidence as to the number and
value of the slaves on board the " Comet" and "Encomium," and was pre-
pared to enter upon the adjustment of the claims under the limitations con-
tainp-d in his note of the 12th of May preceding, Thisinote was acknow-
ledged by one from his lordship of the 23d' ot Novemrber, 1837, in- whid
theiundersigned'was informed that the subject had beehi referred tothie
Lords of the Treasury, whose decision as to the dcurse to be ptirsuedIfor
final settlement should be communicated as Soon as it was received.
On the 27th of Ja'nuary, 1838, a second note was received froni Lord

Palmerston, (referring to the one to the undersigned of the 28d'of Novemi!
ber,) stating that the Lords Commissioners of the Treasuiy were desiroius
of examining the evideulie in possession of the undersigned,as-tohenum-
ber and value of the slaves for which indemnity was claimed.- That-their
lordships had also expressed a wish to be furnished with an abstract, show-
ing the number, description, and vlule ofthe slaves, together with , meiiio-
randupi containing the.evidence in support thereof; apd further- thatthei
lordships proposed, on receiving these two papers, to depute competent pro
Sons to inspect the documents, and report the evidence wvhich- they afforded
in corroboration of the vdlue, and other particulars comprised in the' state-
ment. The undersigned was accordingly requested to furnish the s
ment and nbte desired by the Lords of the Treasury, which he did accord'
ingly onr the 8th of February: succeeding. He was authorized therefore,
in expecting that suitable persons would have been deputed for the purpose
of performing this duty; and with a view to hasten its accomplishment lie
made repeated applications in person, through the Chaticellor of the Ex-
chequer, urging the importance of immediate action by the Treasury JVe-
partrnent, and the increased injury from delay to the claimants. The un-
dersigned felt, moreover, the importance offan early adjustment of the
amount of compensation to be fixed, in order, that suitable appropriations
to meet it might be asked from Parliament before its adjournment.

In this state of the negotiation, it was not without some degree of surprise
and regret that; the undersigned received the information c6ntained- in his$
lordship's last note, that a decision had been made by. her' Majesty's'00W
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ermnetl;, witholut: any examination of the evidence which had been called
for, ared *vhich he. was prepared and desirous to have submitted whenever
an opportunity should have been affnrded, for. the purpose-. It appears,
moreover, that this. decision has been, made upon reports received by her
Majesty's Government from its coloninl-functionaries; of what is alleged
took place inl the colony at the timue of the shipwrec;lt and with the exis-
telnce of which thue uidersigned has now, for the first time, been made anc
quainted. That a decision affectin-7 so deeply the, rights of the claimants
should have beeii made under such circumstances, was. certainly not to
have been anticipatedL With these preliminary observations, the under-
sii)ned will now proceed to examine the grounds-tpon .which. this decision
has been made, and the objections. contained in his lordship's note.
They are of a threefold character:
First. As to the number of the slaves, for whom indemnity is claimed.
Secondly. Their valuation.;a.nd
Thirdly. The question of interest on tle. amount of compensation to be

made.
And first, as to; the number of slaves seized andt liberated:'
It is objected io compensation being made for twenl?.-two.cf these slaves,

upon the ground that -eleven of those who were on board the- "Cornet"l es-
caped from the. vessel and the custody of their o-wners before the remainder
were seized by the officers ofi the customs, and were 'of course, to be re-
garded as fugitives, not' under, the control' of the colonial officers; and that
ten of those from the "Encomium," with. one other from the 'Comet,"
did not remain at the Bahamas, -but returned to the United States: with
their respective owners. Hence it is maintained; that these. twenty-two
sought to be excluded from the -number, for whom compensations has beenr
claimed. It further appears that this statement is made, first, uponi the
authllority of tlhe report;of the colonial functionaries, and,,secondly) uporn
the presumption that, the timber has been taken from.the reports! of those
originally shipped f1rom the United States. and not from,the evidence of the
actual number that were seized and liberated. Now it is proper to say,
that her Majesty's Govern meant are mistaken in 'supposing thlat:these: claims
rest upon any such foundation. Far fromn it They are made 'upon un-
doubted:'evidencei not only of the number of slaves originally embarked in
the United,States, butiof. those.who were actually seized and: liberated and
lost to their owners. It was this evidence which, was offered to her Ma-
jestys Govern-ment, and, is nouw in, the possession. of the undersignedd ;'to
the more important parts of which he begs leave.briefly toadvert.

First. From the. ori-inal protest of the captain of the (Cnomet, taken un-
der-oathiiniNassauon tie 20th.of January, 1831, it is inprooftha'all, tbe;
slaves' of tlle Comet, one hundred-and siy five in; nurmber, were, in fact;
in! the custody and-under the control of the colonial authorities. 'Tbhat;although eleveuof the slaves escaped from the: Vesseol to the shorebetbre
the seizure was made of those. iho remained on board, yet these. eleven
were afterwards taken possession of, placed under. the orders of the. Gov-

ernmentjandfinally liberated.
Second. In 'the;Royal. Gazette of the 12th of January, 1931, the:cireum.

stances of-theslshipwreck, and themanner ini which the. slaves' were broullot
into NaSsauj arej fidly.detailed. In the same paper of the;.15th, it is 8so
stated that eleven escaped.to the shore on the first and'second night afterthle vesselwas in porti and aftrwards found their way to -the Government
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house, from whehce they were sent to the police office, and subsequently.
committed to the workhouse; " the whole being under the consideration
and detention of the custom-house officers."

Third. The Colonial Government, in their application to Lord Goderich,
speak of the authorities of Nassau. having seized the cargo of slaves without
any reservation; and it is not presumable, that in an official despatch they
would have omitted to mention the eleven, if they had not been included
in the original seizure.

Fourlh.. The report of the committee of the House of Assembly onrthe.
subject of these slaves, sets forth the circumstances of their shipwreck, and
the number that were seized, and expressly states that the eleven who
made their escApe to the shore were afterwards taken into custody by the
proper authorities, and lodged in the Nassau workhouse.

Fifth. In an official copy of the proceedings of the instance court of Vice
Admiralty, it is expressly admitted that the 165 slaves were in the custody
of the officers of the colony, and subject-to their orders. -Sixth., But if there could be any doubt on the subject, it would at once
be dissipated by the official statement of the Lieutenant Governor of the
colony, as late as March, 1831, in which he expressly states, that the whole
of the one hundred and sixty-five slaves, the cargo of the "CComet," (with
the exception of two or three,) were then in the colony gaining their live.
lihood. The report will be found referred to in Lord 'lowic~k's letterto
S. J. Lock, of the 15th of June, 18:31, a copy of which is among the docu-
ments in the possession of the undersigned.
So much for the ffigitive slaves from the ',Comet."
Let us now see what the facts are in relation to the eleven who, it is al-

leged, returned with their owners to the United States.
The captain and passengers of the " Encomium," in their depositions

taken in Nassau, expressly prove that the slaves wvere all seized in the name
of her Majesty's Government, liberated, and told to go about their business,
Their statement is corroborated by the testimony of the American consul,
who speaks particularly of the landing and examination, and says nothing
of any having returned to the United States.
The evidence, then, in relation to the twenty two slaves, is so clear-and

conclusive that it is unnecessary in the argument to do more than refer to
it. The result of its examination can be none other than a complete cOn-
viction, that of the twenty-two slaves for which a deduction is claimed, three
only can be so claimed, and as to these even, some doubts may he enter-
tained. It becomes important, then, to ascertain upon what grounds' the
statement has been made to her Majesty's Government, that eleven were
fugitives, not under the control and direction of the colonial authorities,
or that eleven others returned to the United States. If her Majesty's Gov-
ernment are in possession of evidence to impeach that of the claimants on
these points, and sustain the objection, it is respectfully asked that it may
be exhibited, and until this shall be done, the proofs on the part of the
claimants must be regarded as conclusive.
Upon the second point, relative to the valuation of the slaves, and the

place at which it shall be fixed, greater difficulty may be admitted to exist.
It is true that the undersigned, in his note of the 8th of February, i138,

suggested the propriety of fixing the valuation at the city of New Orleans,
- (the port of destination,) instead of that of original embarkation or seizure.'
This rule was adopted by him as one not only reasonable in itself, butrunder



the peculiar circumrnstances, highly equitable and just., Indeed, if that rule
had been assented to. by her Majesty's Government, and the value of the
sla res at New Orleans adopted, it would not have been a'just compensation
to the owners for the loss of their property.

These individuals. it should be remarked, iare not dealers 'in slaves. but
cotton and sugar planters, removing their slaves for the purpose of using
their labor upon valuable estates in the fertile regions of the Mississippi.
By the seizure'and liberation of their slaves, they were not- only depriVed
of the reasonable profits and fruits which they had a just right to expect
from the labor of those slaves, but some of the owners were forced toiincur
very heavy pecuniary losses, in consequence of existing contracts which
they had entered into, and which they -were deprived of the means of fll-
filling by the seizure and loss of their property.
The fair value, then, of the slaves in Nebv Orleans would have fallen far

short of the actual loss and injury which they sustained by the improper
and illegal interference of the British authorities. The undersigned was,
therefore, justified in suggesting the port of destination as the place for
fixing the valuation. Such, it is believed, might still be maintained, not
only upon principles of justice, but under the sanction of the decisions of
British courts, sitting under the law- of nations.
Should her Majesty's Government; however, determine to adhere to its

decision on this point, the undersigned will not permit it to stand in the
way of an:adjustment, but will be prepared to agree to a fair valuation of
the slaves at the time of their seizure and liberation, as the only other
alternative which he is at liberty to adopt.

Thirdly. The last and remaining question) is that of interest on the esti-
mated value of the slaves. and the time from whence it should accrue.
That the claimants have the same right to interest on the value of these
slaves that they have to the value of the slaves themselves, and that, too,
from the period of their seizure and detention, is a proposition- which the
undersigned would not have deemed it either necessary or proper to discuss,
if.he did not understand the decision of her Majesty's Government, com-
municated in; Lord:.Palrnerston's note, as assering:directly the contrary doe-,
trine. Regarding such a decision upon. principle as of much higher im
portanco. thanx even the pecuniary interests which it involves, the under-
signo. feels it! incutnbent. on him, in dissenting wholly from the grounds
taken by her Majesty's Government, to give the subject a. more. particular
examination than.he should otherwise have felt it needful to do. le begs
leave, thereforeto submit to' Lord Palmerston's conlsideration the following
arguments, which he has endeavored to make asconcise as he floaters him.
seHf they-willbefound to be conclusive and satisfactory.

In the first placidit'becomesimportantt to ascertain the general .principles:
which ought .rightfilly to govern the* decision of this question,and on
which ittmust;r~st6 The following are assumbd; by the'utndersigned asI
incontrovertible:

1. Thatiwhenevt the payment of, money is-the first and direct duty to
be peribemed, eitfierbyindividualsi or Statesjuinterest follows as the neces4
saroonnequeaeof; the-ionwperformanef of the duty it being dreaded by
all nationws aa the safbst -and best rule to, asceitain. the requisite indemnity
to the suffrer' for.;t, receiving the benefit which the performance ofth,
dtity off,pying thenprincipal would have bestowed upon!him.
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2. That if the duty to be performed, however, be not the payment of
money, but the performance of some collateral act, that is, the restitution;
of property, (other than money,)then,hin lieu bfinterest,damages are awarded,
and these dartages, together with the property to be returned, are to con;
stituite the indemnity of the sufferer for the loss he may have sustained by
reason of the non-performance of this duty.

3. That the measure of these damages will be the probable fruits or
profits which might have been derived from the property or thing detained,
during the period that the dtity of restoring it was not performed.

4. That if restitution of the property cannot be made, by reason of its
loss, or from any other cause, then its value may be estimated in money,
aud this equivalent will stand in the place of the thing itself, and when re-
duced to a pecuniary standard, interest upon the equivalent is allowed in
lieut of the fruits and profits, and flows, as in other cases of money not paid,
as the necessary consequence of the non-perfornmirice of the duty of resti-
II ion.

.5. That, although tender the laws of Great Britain ond the United States,
it is admitted that in transactions between individuals, interest eo nominee
would not be die on unliquidated demands of a nature prely and exclu-
sirely pecuiary, except from the period of their liquidation, yet it is
equally true that by those laws, when reparation is sought for the loss of
property, (in cases like the preset,) the nature of the property, together with
an equivalent for the use of it, from the commencement of an illegal deten-
tion, is always allowed. And even in contracts purely pecuniary, it is not
necessary to stipulate for the payment of interest, which is receivable in all
cases of liquidated del)t from the time of default in the stipulated payment,

rThat these are the principles sanctioned as well by the lawv of nations
as those of the civil and common law, and by the authority of precedents
between Great Britain and the United States,-a few leading references xvill
satisfactorily show. To these the undersigned begs leave to refer Lord
Palmerston.

Gotius, in his Treatise on the Rights of War, and Peace, treating on the
subject of damages occasioned by injuries, and the obligation to repair
them, holds the folidwionglanguage:.

"1 The loss or diminution of any ones possessions is not confined to in.
juries done to the substance alone of the property, but includes everything,;
affecting the produce of it, wltther it has been gathered or not. If:the
owner himself had reaped it, the necessary expense of reaping,: or of im-
proving the property to raise a produce, must also be taken into the account
of his loss, and form part of the damages. These damages are to be.
computed, too, not according to any actual gain, but according to the reason
able expectation of it." (Campbell's Grotius, 2 vol. 195-6.)
So again: "The person to whom any thing is ceded by a treaty is en;

titled to the produce and fruits of it, from the time the cession ought to have
been made." (Vid. 360.)
And again : ,If things are to be restored by virtue of peace, the profits

should also be restored from the day of cession." (Vol. 6,; s. 1224.)
Such, too, is the rule of the civil law. waIf he who has borrowedtmonqyfl

fails to pay it at the term, he will be bound to pay interest 'from the time
that a legal demand has been made of it, that- the creditor. maybe indefld
nified for the loss he has sustained by the delay. And if h4ehas borrowed
other things thap money, and does not repay them at the ternm, or does not'
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give'them back as they ought to be, he shall pay the value of them.'-'
(Domat. B. 1. Tit. 6. s. 314.)

"-And if he who owes these lind of things, and does not pay them at
the ternm, or their value, he will be liable for the interest on the foot of their
estimation, reckoning frqm the -time the creditor made the legal demand."(Ibid. s. 7.) "So whoever owes money, on the, score of loan, or onl any
other account, owves for all manner of damages, if he does not pay it, only
the interest that is settled by lawr.'" (Ibid. vol. 1. B. 3. s. 5.)

Ill all cases, therefore, where fruits or profits would be allowed, together
with the subject or property producing then, if money he -given as the
compensation or equivalent, interest followx&d of course viceni fructinm
sustinere, and fruits or profits were awarded in every case of wvrongful
detainer.
Hence the Roman law, arnd the codes derived frtii it, provided, "That

in case a vendee was evicted of his property, hie should have the right to
demand:

1st. The restoration or its value; 2d. fruits or profits and 3d, damages
and interest wvith all expenses incurred." (Potlhier, No. 118, 123. 12S. 330.
("ode Napolcan, Liv. 3. s. 6. article 1630.)

Thle British courts of common law have likewise unif'irmlv professed to
give cornpeusatibon for injo ries, whether arisinlg ' exv CUitritiCu1", or "e.V
hddit;'o." althouhl the remedy is ofien insufficient to repair filly the injury
uSltltaincd, by tlle failu rtt to place the party ill the sallee situlatioln lhe was inl1,foioe- thle breach of contract. 3laclistone therefore declares, "thtart. since
it is a rnnim that Iex n.ciielin. cogdril (id, vtatn SeC. iralpossibiliu,' it con-tenlts itself with reti mugniot the tin cg itself,bWit a pecuiniary ecluivalent
to the party injinred by giviullr lihn satisfhctioln in damuanes.

So Lord'I'ln rton (in 1st Vezey.s. (32) says: "' It is tileConstantpractice
atGCildldafl (I do not' speak fromi my own experience, blit fr1omll colnversa-tiodns I have hladwvith the judges on thle subject) either by the contract or
ini dlamaes to give interest upoI any debt detained," and in that particuklr
case, the decree was made ill coniformiity with that-l)rinciple. And ill
another case the same eminentjudge declared, " that all contracts to pay,
undoubtedly give a right to interestfromn the time the principal oughit tobe
paid." (2 Brown's C.C. .3.)

it may, however, be objected that, as thle amount of the compensation in
these cases wvas never liquidated so as to enable her Maljesty's Government,
by paying the value, to absolve itself from the harge of interest, therefore
such interest ought not to be allowed, except from thle period when, the
claim was admitted. There might probably be some force in slch anll
objection wthenr applied to -accounts current and other tratisaotions purely
pecuniary in their character, and where the amount to be paid wits un-
certain, and could not readily be ascertained, though even such cases we
have the authority of Lord Thuirton in saving th-at it 'wns the constant

practice in England to allowV it, and such is' also the practice in the United
States. But at no period, and in no civilized country of modern times,
has interest ever been refused, even in accounts current and muliquidated,
where the delay of payment has been log(r, or under oppressive circ iim-
stances. Ithas, moreover, never been refused in claims like thle-present,
where a money equivalent has been substituted as a compensation for pr-
pertywrongfiillywithheldd, and for which the party hadIagreed to make-reparation. If these slaves hadinot been seized, and the colonial officers
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had perforiped their dutty, these claims would never have arisen. ,BeciiU e
these officers have mistaken their duty, shall their istake be allowed-tb
operate to weaken or destroy the claimants' just right to indewhi.t? If,
flien, her Majesty's Government had, in January, 1837, returnedd to their
owners the slaves so long detained, instead of their value, would it ,opt
also have been bound, upon every principle of ju'ftice and .equity,;tohive
returnedd their fruits and profits for the seven years' dete~ntionql and -by
agreeing to accept anl equivalent in money for the slaves,: is not the jbonq
to stand il th place of the slaves, and interest on it to be given instead of'
the fruits or -profits of the slaves'! Nor can the uncertainty and delay
which hasve taken place, as to the amount of the compensation to be pail,
be allowed to operate to the injury of claimants. By whom has it: been
caused' Certainly not by the claimants. It was the reluctance or ina.
bility otl the part of her Majestv.s Government to return the slaves which
they. were bound to restore, which induced the Government of the United
States to agree to the uncertiin compensation proposed, in lieu of the slaves
themselves. Great Britain cannot, therefore, justly urge this uncertainty,
produced, by her own a-ct, or that of her functionaries, in diminution of the
demands of the claimants for indemnification for wrongs admitted to have
been done in violation of their just rights of property. Interest then is
demnandable not only in cases where it is aln incident to debt, but formin.
juries done to the creditor bv the debtor.

Let uls now see how far these principles have been enforced and illus.
trated by the authority of precedents, and more especially by British courts
sitting under the law -of nations.

Under thle. tth and .7th articles of. the treaty concluded at London itt
November, 1794, between GIeat Britain and the United States, interest was
allowed to the claimants by the board of commissiouers which was consti-
tuted under the provisions of that treaty. [t is true that the sixth article
provided for debts of a pecuiai'y character, to which interest (attached as
an ordinary 'incident; but the 7th article provided for a class altogether
similar to the present claims.. It was intended to afford indemnificationto
citizens of the United States, for property taken ill violation of the laws of
nations by the vessels of Great Britain ; and likewise to subjects of Britain
for file injuries committed onl the part of the United States. But there
w1as in fact noo just discrimination between the two articles. The principle
was tlie same in both, and siniply tlis: that he who is entitled to the thing,
is entitled to the use of it, and that anl injury done to the one right, as clearly
and justly establishes a claim to indemnity as in the case of the other, Andif
interest be an incident usually attendant on the delay of the payment of
debts, damages tre equally an incident attending the withholding an article:of
property, and whell reduced in the shape of damages they are always given
with a liberal hand. -It is, then, a mitigation of the usual incident of dam
ages for the detention of property, to establish a fixed and equitable rule
of interest as the~equivalent. If there could be a doubt as to .theprinciples
upoti which the board of commissioners acted under this treaty, it will at
ounce be removed by the declaration of the British comllmissioner, Sir Johti
Nicoll, who composed part of the board under the seventh article of the
treaty of 1794. His words are: "To reimburse the claimants the original
cost of their property and all, the expenses they have actually inctrred,
together wvith interest on the wvhole amount, would, I think, be a just -and
adequate compensation. This, I believe, is the pleasure of compensation
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usually made by. all -belligerent nations. for I-owes, costs,,!and damages oca-sioned byillegal -oapture&"

Such, likewise, -was.'theiopimion ofSir ,Wiliam fScottti-nthe case-oft'theActeon, on a fll retieew.-f,,thewhole.doctrine. That was -the cae -of anAmerican -ship' captured. and burnttby :a British vessel of- wairiat sea, (and
the question was, what wnas the ,due measure of restitution toahe partymaking outia dlaim to :-popertydestroyed by;.captoNrI Jn. thatmAhethejudge said: "This question-ariseson, the-act of desdructimon:of ia -valable
ship-and.cargo by one of his Mijisty's-aruisers. Onithe part of-the claim-
ants-restitution has beendemanded, -and-there can be :no doubt Jthey are
entitled-toreceiveit. Indeed,I-understanditatiit-iis-not .now:opposed by
the captor. himself,:b.ut lit-remainsto. be settled how tir it tis: to be caTrried.
The.natural:rule isthat ifa:.party be~uinjuistlyideprivdbofThis property, he
ought,as nearly as possible, to ;be:placed;in ,the-.same state that!he-was
before the deprivation took place. Tedhnically speaking.heis entitled torestiation with costs and damages. Neither --does 'it make any-difference
whether the party -inflictinig-the inijuryl-has -acted 'from impropermotives or
otherwise. Itf hecaptor hjas been guilty of no improper condint, but--hasacted from error and mistake, the sufering-prty i., nevertheless,fentitledltofull compensation, provided he has: not, byihisoown conduct, contributedtothe loss.

The destructiondf :the~property-by thecaptorsmay have been a
meritorious act towards :their own.Governmenlt,but still the -person to
whom the property belonoed-may be u sufferer. As to him, itis an injury
fbo which he is entitled toredress-from the party who inflicted it; and if
tte -captorhas, by thle destruction, conlferred -a benefituponthe -public, he
must look to his Government for indemnity. Theloss nUst notbe-,per-
iitted to fall on the-sufferer." Hefurther-said: " beg it to beunderstoodtIhat I do notmuean -to throw any imptutation upon, the conductancd charac-

ter of Captain flapell,-.(the captor,) but'merely for the purpose of.giving a
due measure of restitution -to the claiiuants."
'Now this case and the one under 'consideration are entirely -andlagous.

In the one, the property'wjhich'was the subject of deprivation'wasla ship;
in the other, slaes ; a difference which can makeno change in the result-
ingjuddgment, if that judgment be rightly formed. lftheseslaves -hadbeen captured at sea'andliberated,'we-see'that British court 6f:admiralty
would have pronounced at least all to be dute to theclainantsIthat'is-lowdemanded. Surely, then, it wil not be intended that, because the vrong

wascommlittedtinder circumstancesof misfortune and shipwreck, within
Britishjurisdiction andhospitality, it becameiess a wrong,.or isentitled to
less consideration and favor.
-Thegeneral doctrine, then, is this: that, he 'who withholds-vhat he

ought to return, does -al injury ;for which 'he is bound to indemnify the
sufferer; thatthe propern-measuire of indemnification is 'the thin whichiswitlhheld, together with-its reasonablefruits:or profits accruingdlurin the

period that ft is5so -withheld;that -if -restitution of "the property,however,

canot.lbe:had, justiceends its compensation oxr its 'value-asanequivalentt,-
and intereston itis resorted-to. as the best:.stardardbyywhich to ascertain
the reasonable profits of money.

-Let these-rinciples be applied to-.the resentelaimsThhe facts`as to the shipwreck and-seizure are-undisputed.l t is admittedthfat it was done in the nameo f 'her Majesty's Government, and by its colo-
ialfilnctionaries,'and that, in consequenceftheir iegal interference,th
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slaves were wholly lost to their owners. Hence arose a'perfect obligation
on the part of her Majesty's Government to restore the slaves, with juist
indemnity for the loss of their services whilst detained; or if, from moral
or physical causes, restitution should be impossible, then their full valuein
money, with interest from the time of seizure until that of adjustment.
Such is believed to be the fair interpretation of the first, decision, as to

the liberty of her Majesty's Government to indemnify the claimants.
In Lord Palmerston's note under date of the 7th of January, 1837, com.

municating this decision, it is admitted that the claims in the cases of tile
"Comet" and " Encomium" "iwere well fodrnded," and that the rule which
had been adopted for their adjustment was, " that those claimants shouldhe
considered as entitled to compensation, who were lawfully in possession of
their slaves within the British territory, and who were disturbed in the
legal possession of them by -the functionaries of the British Government)'
And in his lordship's second note he declares:

cc That her Majesty's Governnient will make compensation for any in.
jury the owners of these slaves might be proved to have sustained fron
the interference on the part of the colonial (authorities." It will be remarlced
that compensation or indemnification is to be made for the injuries which
the claimants may have actually sustained,
Now what do the words compensation and iudemn.nification mean? They

are technical terms of the civil law, and frequently occur therein. Likeal
other of its terms, they have been defined by jurists, and their true signii
cation in English, is just the same with that used in the public law,

Grotius, speaking of the subject of compensation, observes: "By tic
right of compensation, when instead of a thing which belongs-or is due to
us, but which we cannot specifically have, we take another which is worth
as much from him who will not return us our property, or pay what he
owes us." And he adds-: " As rigorcUs justice cannot always obtain pee.
cisely what we have a right to demand, it seeks for an equivalent, which
according to moral estimation, is considered as the same thing." And Felice,
in his Code de L'Humauxit6, speaking of indemnity, says: " Indemnity sig
nifies, in general, that which is rendered to any one to prevent his s8stie;
ing any damage."

AllE"nglish lexicographers concur in bestowingupon these terms similar
signification. They can, therefore, only mean, as well according to their
etymology as their legal sense, security against loss, and just recompense;
and this is strictly in accord with the principles and analogies of jlustic;
when taken in reference to injuries, which alwavays imply just indemnifi
cation.
What, then, it may respectfully be asked, is just indemntfication for sui

a wrong as that which is admitted to have been perpetrated in the enae
and by the authority of her Majesty's Government, upon these innotce
claimants? Is it the reparation of one-half of the wrong? Can it be ani
thing less than reparation for the whole wrong? Would the meagre Te
turn of the value of these slaves at the timde of their seizure and liberation
with interest on that value, seven or eight years afterwards- be consider
a just indemnification ?

If, indeed, an injury can be said to be justly redressed, which is onlyhi
redressed, then would such a decision-be right; but if an injury is only aT
dressed when the redress is commensurate with the whole extent of eh
injury, it must be wrong. Such, at least, seems to have been the opinii



of Sir William Scott and Sir John Nicoll, when they declared"that the
full value bf the properly seized, and all Ike expenses actually incurred,
together with interest 07o the valuefrom the time the injury was conmit-
ted to that of adjustment, eTold alone be considered as just and equitable
conpensation."
Nor would full interest on the value-of the slaves during the whole period

of their detention be an adequate equivalent for the loss of their services to
their owners. Indeed, it cannot be supposed for a moment that any rate of
interest, however high or however compounded, would be an equivalent for
the value of such slaves as those are proved to have been, employed in
productive agriculture, or in the cultivation of sugar and cotton, for which
they wereahnost exclusively intended, in one of the finest and richest soils in
the world. This consideration alone is calculated to enforce and illustrate
the fact of h6w unjust and inadequate any compensation must be which
should profess only to give the value of the slaves without an equivalent
for the fruits or profits of their services for the whole period of their deten-
tion, and which, the undersigned must again repeat, would, as money, have
more than doubled the original value of the slaves.

Unless, then, it can be shown that one nation or individual can deprive
another of the use of property for a given time, and although returned unin-
jured, not be bound to compensate for the loss of its use,--it cannot be main-
tained that interest does not follow the principal, and that in cases like the
one under consideration, the claimants are not only entitled to demand the
full value of their slaves, but interest on that value from the 'time of its de-
tetition to that of paympeait. There may be cases, and this is one, in which,
is the undersigned has shown, a just indemnification would require even
nore than full interest, to be added to equivalent value of the property, but
t is believed there is not one in v.~hich justice and equity would be satisfied
vith less. To expect less from hler Majesty's Government in the present
ase would be entirely inconsistent with that character of justice and liber-
litv which it has so long and so well established.
The undersigned prays Lord Palmerston to accept assurances of his high

Dnsideration and respect.
A. STEVENSON.

Lord PALMERSTOk, 4 C.
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